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Holland Olty flews

"Two

HAS

NAUGATUCK
WORLD WAR
DIERS’

OHAWA COUNH

SOL-

MAN KILLED IN

MONUMENT

AUTO SMASH

LIVE LONGER

Penonn who hove driven through • Gerrlt John Kllnge age 44 years
'Baugatnck since Memorial day have is dead as the result of an accident at
.noticed a monument erected In the Allendale center near the John Lemnublic square. This Is a monument men store at the four corners.
honor of the World War veterans The accident occurred at 4:30
•from Sauffatuck who died for Amerl- o'clock Sunday morning and Kllnge
. cm. The Kaugatuck Commerclal-Rec- died at 4 P. M. Sunday afternoon.
• anl describes the dedication exercisesGerrlt John Kllnge and Henry
^ as
I Kllnge his brother were going to~H aided by the Fennvllle brass ward Muskegon with a Ford milk
«: hand, the company marched to the truck when they met up with a Duick
•public square, where the ladles of the car driven by Geo. Ahrens of Grand
TW. H- C. had placed a monument to Rapids.
: the memory of the World War sol-i Just who was responsible for the
'accident is hard to conjecture. Any• ~rhe dedicatoryservices consisted way, after the Impact it was found
.fligt of a prayer by Dr. R. L. Angle- that Kings was so severely Injured invmlre of the Legion, after which Com- ternally that death resulted after a
r. sunder Taylor gave the dedicatory few hours of terriblesuffering,
t Mretoe of the G. A.
| Henry Kllnge was severely injured
Jessie Perkins In a brief about the head and body but will re* aprorh presented the monument to cover. However he will be confined
•ribe town as a lasting memorial to the to his home for a few weeks.
On the other hand the parties In
•fallen heroes of this locality in the
the other oar were also badly injur«mr for world freedom.
*Dr. Kreager, president of the vil- ed as was evident when help came.
lage. acceptedthe same in a few well George Ahrens who with his wife
•chosen remarks, thanking the W. R. and little child were about to visit at
iav patriotic
imti.wwv
____ - mnnl------- the home of Mrs. Ed. Behn of Grand
‘C. forr the
spirit thus
mA, and expressed the hope that
. Haven, a sister of Mrs. Arhens were
Oswald stand as a monument to the the principals In the accldept.
''patrioticspirit of every true Amerl- The Bulck it is stated was being
driven along at a moderate rate of
•At ths conclusionof the dedlca- speed and had reached the Allendale
‘Dry service. Rev. Pkldmore gave a crossing when the collisionwith the
•(VNSt -patriotic and appropriate prayer milk truck occurred.
-’Sflrith -concludedthe services at the 1 Mrs. Ahrens suffered a fractured
arm and a broken shoulder blade
while Mr. Ahrens sustained a number
of severe bruises.
Their little daughter who was In
the car with them was thrown out
and landed unhurt some fifteen feet
away and clear of the wreck. Dr.
Nibbellnkof Allendale attended the
Injured victims and Mrs. Ahrens was
rushed to a Grand Rapids hospital
at once. Mrs. Ahrens was formerly
Miss Martha Retzloff of Grand Haven
iWhn Brinkman,of Holland, was township.
'Yw-elected president of the Rural
The funeral of Gerrlt John Kllnge
wftl Carries’ association of the west- took place on Wednesday afterern Michigan districtas the annual noon at 12 o'clock at the home, 3
roetlng held Saturday night in the miles north of Borculo at the old
Hhatllnd hotel, at which more than homestead
of P E Elenbaas. where the
:?HS /members attended,representing Kinges live.
At 1 o'clockservices was
** ll'cooirties. Ray Davis, of Fremont,
held at Rusk church. Rev. D.
f. mocMMsD himself as secretary-treasJonker officiating. Interment will be
In the Allendale cemetery.
'Olfher officers elected are Vice
Mr. Kllnge leaves a wife, a father
* president, Frank NIms of Muskegon;
and mother Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
oecutive committee,A. Rosback, Ot- Kllnge, three brothers, Henry of
tew* county: George Turner. Oceana; South blendon and Joe and Johan of
fiQ. I* Barnhart, Newaygo; Newton
Muskegon. Several relatives also
* Cones, Kent; William Pomeroy, Mus-

BY LIVING RIGHT!

follows:

R.

-own.

we would live longer, we must employ the very thing that we would
live longer for - Happiness. An old
grouch dries up pretty fast - the faster the better, no doubt
If

HOMEAND

..

HERE

homes that make us truly contented. Ijet’s not fool our-

Let’s live in

There are two ways to “feel
at

many have

selves as so

It

»

/

done, hunting

we can he happy at
all it will be right where we live.
Let’s make our homes cozy, cheery
and wholesome.
for

home.”
First— Stay there.

pleasure.

If

Second— Come Here.

MAIL CARRIERS RE-

To thousands of folks just like ourselves, it means a great deal to know

ELECT BRINKMAN

that

/AS THEIR PRESIDENT

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland Furnaces “Make

Carriers came from Kent, Muskegon. Ottawa. Oceana, Newyago, AljlpgTm. Montcalm, Antrim, Van Buren.
>TJtogment Barry. Ionia and Berrien
weuotles to take part in the affair,
r. i* Q. Blackman, of Lansing, secretary. of the national association of
carrlen, was the principal speaker of
cw tiling, telling of the hard work
necessary to .get official action on the
Representatives of all of the leadpostal salaries bill which was vetoed
ing mutual fire Insurancecompanies
telurday byJ^esident Coolidge.
Although 'no definiteaction was of Michigan will he in Grand Rapids
taken by the carrier Saturday night Wednesday and Thursday for a twoay- .members of the
association day meeting at the Hotel Pantllnd.
'i.tbeir disapproval of the presl- The organization, which is the Mlchrtinn They were all of opln- igan Association of Mutual Fire Inthe bill will materialize thejsurance companies, will be greeted
.Hut the MU win
------ Wednesday morning by Lee H. Bierce.
secretary of the Association of Commerce, In an address of welcome.
Other speakers will Include Jerome
was read at the meeting.
Others who spoke included: W. O. Homun, secretary of the Farmers’
Armstrong, of Berrien Center, vice Mutual of Manistee, Mason and Benpresident of the Ottawa County let- zie counties; W. M. Coon, secretary
ter Carriers’ association,and Richard of the Grange Mutual Fire Insurance
company of Michigan, Ltd.; Charles
Vaii Kolken of Holland. Mrs. Maylnus
jCole. of Holland, accompanied by B. Scully, secretaryof the Lapeer
Beane Tinholt, also of Holland, County Fanners* Mutual Fire Insurance association; L. T. Hands, state
rendered a solo.
insurance commissioner;Burell Tripp,
representing mutual reinsurance;
Harry •’ P. Cooper. Crawfordsville,
Ind.. secretary of the national association,and Herbert F. Baker, Che-
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^
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Morton

REPRESENTED AT
INSURANCE MEET

Steel

Lv.
Lv.

Dorr township in Allegan county
looked as

if it

O

HOLLA
CHICAGO

)iily

had been devastated by

an epidemic last week, for about all
the male citizens were witnessesat
-the trial of the suit of John DeShone
•es. the township of Dorr. In Augnat, 1911. plaintiff, who was the

We

eell thru Ticketa to Pointt

0*J?cob

^

PHONES—

Patiengrr i7

BIENNIAL

BE HELD

WEEK

IN

KAZOO!

Biennial synod of the Chriatlan Reformed church will meet this year In
Holland Fire Insurance men will be First ChristianReformed church of,
Tuesday evening,
well represented at Grand Rapids Kalamazoo.
June 17. the retiring president, Rev.
Wednesday and Thursday.
J. Mannl of Sheboygan, Wls., will
O
preach the synodical sermon In the
HOLLAND STUDENTS
Holland language In the Third church
GRADUATE FROM M. A. C.
THIS WEEK of Kalamazoo. Mr. Maanl also will
preside at the first meeting of the
Cap night at M. A. C. wo* ob synod Wednesday morning, June 18.
served Wednesday with a bonfire, when the new officers will be chosparade and textbook cremation un- en.
der the direction of the Junior class
The new president will then take
Thursday night will come the an- Mr. Manni's place and under his dinual water festival on the Red Cedar rection the committee on committees
river. Fraternal parties will be held will be appointed. Work then will be
Friday and Alumni day will be ob- assignedto the various committees
served Saturday, Secretary R. J. Mc- and the synod will adjourn at noon
Carthy in charge of the program. to allow the committees ample time
Frank F. Rogers, state highway to draft their recommendations.The
commissioner,and Luther H. Baker synod then will convene on Thursday
are slated for president and treasurer afternoon for its first businessses1

•

-
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j

PESKY
bed-bugs

Friday.

J^ndsund capacity. The

John Shire, a well known old resident of Robinson died Saturday after

---

of Hotels, Hospitals,
Railroad Companiesand other public laititutionsare a guarantee to toe public
baseball that the safest. Quickestand most econom

a

.diamond la being improved, Wood-

^Th^assoelatlon has made

a

con
I MUV llljuxr MIW CJUUJIUg.
A 16c package nukes n fall quart,
tract with Kryl’a band ^OWcaJ0- a{j
Atvanimtlon of 26 pieces which will enough to kill a million bedbugs, roach*
patet
•3*0 a special concert on Wednesday moths or cooties—and also containsa patent
to get the cgks nests la the hard-toSSt of Wr week and will play dur- spent
get-at places and saves Julceu P. D. Q. can
teriie day Wednesday, Thursday and also be purchased In sealed bottles, double
.

,

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

strength,liquid fora.

DOESBURG DRUG COMPANY
and Other Leading Druggists

Money
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FUMACES IN TIE V9RLD

7 E—

an

Illness of considerable length.

The

deceased lived Just on the edge of
Robinson Center and his place was in
the path of the terrlffc cyclone which
swept over that district a year ago.
Mr. Shire is survived by his wife and
a number of children. The funeral
will be held on Wednesday.
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren announces
that bonus application blanks for
service men are expected to begin
coming between July 1 and July 15.
Definite announcement will be made
later.

The Arctic

Ice

Cream Boy

THEM UP TIGHT

FILLS
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.

i

.
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Rich and Creamy
Arctic Ice Cream
s

Smooth as
cause

it is

is built all the

most exacting tastes.

to suit the

velvet, rich

way through
'

and flavory be-

made from pure cream, and with

just the right

amount of flavoring

to fit

your

palate.

Added variety may be had by pouring over
it

a generous portion of your choice from the

following Pure Fruit Flavors.
List of Flavors:

CRACKED STRAWBERRY

RASPBERRY
FRESH PURE APPLE
SWEE7 CHERRY, etc. etc.
T Drop

in on

cream shop

ROBINSON MAN DIES

AFTER CYCLONE
The teociationat a. recent meeting
weneidered construction of
new
poultry house and the doubling of the

M

j

(

Frod B. Woodard announced

10?. U.

NEXT

S^As

FOR MARNE FAIR

Central States.

TO

delegates:

.START ON PLANS

250 Branches in

**•— — ..............................

m.

nation.

General Offices — Holland, Mich.

Flyers

beyond Chicago andCheckBeggagethrough

-towner of a threshingrif.
Rabbit river
«n the farm
f
Matthew Herp. living aduth of the
river, wWwd him to come to his
• farm.. There was some question as to
the condition of the bridge across the
river, and Samuel Blaine, highway
<»mmlnioner. came the next morolnf
to look it -over. It was claimed he respectively.
sion.
The annual president'sreception in
•nald the bridge was safe and DeShone
At this synod 13 classes In various
crossed successfully, taking the.en‘ honor of Dr. Robert 8. Shaw will be parts of the country will he repreJrfnTover by itself. On the return held Saturday night In the college sented. Each classlswill send three
SSa day be attachedthe water wag- gymnasium. The baccalaurate pro- pastors and three elders as delegates,
«n. It was In dispute whether 'va* a gram will be given Saturday after- making a total of 78 delegates. From
contributing cause and against the di- noon and commencementday will be their number the new officers will
rections of the highway commlsslon- Monday with Dexter Simpson Kim- be chosen.
The bridge gave way at one side ball, dean of the engineeringschool
The following are among the West«isd the engine turned over *nt0 Jbe of Cornell university, as the prin- ern Michigan
river. The driver Jumped and escap- cipal speaker.
ClasslsMuskegon — Rev. H. Fryllng,
ed without injury. There was dta- Among the large list of graduates Rev. J. H. Mokma, Rev. J. Dolfln,
mate as to the condition of the are found the following:
Rev. A. J. Rus, Rev. B. Zwaagman,
Sridge. It appears that the floor of
Agricultural course: Lewellyn B. Rev. G. Gorls, Elder M. Trap, Elder
loose plank was laid on t4-foj>t Karr, Henry A. Pas both of Holland. O. Kloster, Elder H. J. Dornbos, Elstringers of slx-lnch eyebeams, which
Home and Economics course: Inez der G. Vander Werp, Elder J. NederL. Severance and Thelma L. Welton, hoed, Elder K. Vredevoogd.
were not braced nor tied.
several of these turned over and gave Holland and Erma D. Leland, FennClassls Zeeland— Rev. A. Bliek,
to what extent bolts were vllle.
Rev. M. Van Vessem, Rev. W. D.
missing from the bridge and other
Vander Werp, Rev. D. R. Drukker,
minor points was a matter of dlaRev. E. J. Krohue, Rev. K. W. ForRECKLESS
DRIVER
GETS
HEAVY
«ute, as was the value of the engine.
tuln, Elder H. Smlt, Elder R. Dragt,
FINE
FROM
THE
JUSTICE
Jury brought in a verdict for
Elder P. Bareman, Elder 8. Vander
Pieter Rienkema was arrested Sat- Meer, Elder D. Vander Kamp and Elplaintiffof $198. The matter of the
South Side bridge in Al ega,Jh ‘l> urday by Deputy SheriffVander West der J. Van Harn.
was referred to by counsel in th® ar when he found the Chicago man driv- Classls Holland — Rev. D. Zwler,
.gJLT and the charge of Judge ing recklesslyon the Park road where Rev.
J. L. Heeres, Rev. J. M. Vande
Cross was of interest in connection the Wllllte Co. Is putting In curbing. Kleft, Rev. J. C. Schaap, Rev. H.
crith this. He charged the Jury that
Rienkema nearly run down a work- Keegstra, Elder O. J. Heetderks,Elit was the duty of the township to ingman while speeding 16 miles an der A. Peters. Elder A. Rosbach, Elkeep its bridges in ^onable repair hour. Mr. VanderWeststates that der J. Maas, Elder A. Tien, Elder P.
for public travel, and that this in more arrests are to follow if drivers Prlns.
eluded traction engines. If the town- are not more careful. There is no
Classls Grand Rapids East — Rev.
ahlps bad actual or Implied knowl- necessity for auto driver* to race L. Veltkamp, Rev. Herman Kulper,
' ‘edge of defects in construction of the where men are at work and a stop Rev. E. Van Halsema. Rev. E. J.
bridge or In Its maintenance,it would will be put to It in short order. Rlen- Tanls. Rev. M. M. Schans, Rev. H.
fee liable for the accident. If plain- kema, when he pleaded guilty before
H. Meeter, Elder J. M. Vander Wal,
tiff knew of the defective condition Justice Den Herder, paid a fine of
Rev. J. Noordewier,Elder J. B.
of the bridge it was his duty to ex- $14.65.
Hulst, Elder L. Groenveld, Elder E.
ercise the same care a prudent man
C. Goudzwaard. Elder J. Kamstra.
would under such circumstances, ana
Classls Grand Rapids West — Rev.'
to make proper inquiries and examiY. P. De Jong. Rev. H. J. Kulpper,
,
Rev. H. Danhof, Rev. G. Hoeksema,
Rev. J. P. De Vries, Elder F. Vander
Ploeg, Elder G. J. Rooks, Elder J.
Engelhard, Elder C. Luydendyk, Elder B. De Korne, Elder 8. Lleffers.
'-spark'north of the Little

3.

Dally 7.00 P.

boygan.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

HOLLAND FURNACE CO

ine

Fleer of While

Travel and Ship by Boat and Sava

maie

CAUSES STIR IN

l

Daylight Saving Tima

...v

BRIDGE^

raham

G

HOLLANDMEN TO

Friday

FRIENDS.”

live in Holland.

Iftegon.

I

WARM

to use our Directors Room
lor your conferencesand committee meetinfe.

Yon are welcome

this

your

way home at any

in the city

arctic

and take a Brick of

good Cream with you. The family

all like

Holland Oity

Fa-jpe'

ENDEAVOR

WILL

wi

N«

LOST BULLET

AGAIN TO EXTEND

IkuizengaTs

FOUND AFTER

RESORT SEASON

INSISTING ON

NAMED PRESIDENT

TWENH YEARS

HOOK
AND LINE

THE OLD

SYNOD

OF THE

The (hdy Shade Made

Holland no doubt will get some of
For 20 years Henry J. Dykhuis. of
the late bird* who are to vlalt the
Dr. John E. Euixehga, member of,
The day of the spear and
reaorta In September and October Holland, formed sheriff of Ottawa Co the faculty of rthe Western Theo- on
has been carrying a bullet
a bullet In his Jaw. logical Seminary and nresident-ewl?/1Western
We?lern Michigan lake and
•Ince a campaign la to. be InaugurSomething more than twenty years! of that institution
aPParenUy nearing am'end.
ated by the Michigan Tourlat and Re"go. while
___
_____
____
'•aort Aaaoclatlon to extend reaort
various Western Mich!(business over these month*. The
all lakes and
campaign for this business has Just
spear and the
been announced and result* this fall Ury JharM^^^/hJ^1 .°Kn a Sup» 6,^tad
Vhe flr8t
Lnet and make It
.? legal
fill
to take n*h
will be apparent in Holland from a ™y_C-_-r5e;_
M. the Prison- 1 Rev. W. J. Leggett, Nyack. N. T., Ifr
business standpointthat is almost
«v. Mlllii
certain.
,he
w,,h h,,ok ,nd
More and more restrictionsare beEveryone In West Michigan knows
that the most beautiful time of the
e^n^". ‘S
year in this territoryis in the months
of September and October.
K..11I4
a.icim m jaw.
vumumiee on i even more rig d regulation* Thav
But the pleasure hunting public is
“ever «*tracted but
missions;Rev J. Wessel ink. (agree that the spear and netJ are donot aware of this fact because they the wound healed. Although
Ia- chairman of committee on ling more tt> eliminate the fish from
to
back to the
in shooting took place many years ago |®vertures!Rev. T. W. Muilehberg, the waters than any other thin? i#
, get
---- -grind
---- of
— work
.......
big cities; the children have to go tojth® former sheriff has never had any-j80.^ Holland. 111., chairman of com:|the people are allowed
use* the
school and other considerations take thing done toward recovering the bul-I^wi** on ministers fund; Rev. Henry I spears and net* a few m<
more
yea™
vacationist* home on Labor day.
let. The wound has caused him more 8ch,PPer> Grand Haven, Mich., chair- many of the favorite Ashing grounds
But the Michigan Tourist and Re- »r less trouble at times and In fact man of £ommUt«e on Judicial bust- of today will be no mors.
sort Association1* convinced that he has never been able to forget the neMThousands of fishermennow spear
there are thousandswho would
, a° T0ULd "tay result of the encounter for very long ™* nfXt 8y"0d wlu meet ln Hoi- 1 through the ice in the 'wYnter'monThs*.
here in the months of September and at a
7 vua land In June,
In addition to the fish allowed bv l»w
the beautiw were pointed 1 Recently Mr. Dykhuis ha* been £ev' He,iry E- Cobb of New York. I thousands of game flsh are Illegally
an<^' therefore,announce- 1 having trouble with his teeth An fCt ng pre>ldent In deliveringhis retlr- 1 taken by the spear as it 1* impossible
Zre^v
°f Jhex:Ray taken of hli teeth and
?f the ses- to enforce the law, where
f aP]an Photograph pUte revealedthe loca-r Thursday said in
| of fishermen line the lakes,
terrftorv 1 lh
of theltion of the lost bullet in the former! “Where else than at this meeting . Newaygo county has succeeded in

A
baUot t

I

Henry

^

p0on1„,theV:„Y
---o—

.

.

was _

____

P

•

THran

named
1

”*•"

f*”

r

1^*^
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,

to

|

I

time.

1925.

that
C

f
^KdW

Uy

ma ha

‘C

kf

em

p

^

his

^r^-year-old^buUet1wJn^#

^Mr^ Dykhurs^now resides In

Up*t tsfa4

J* part:

tlS

^ughT^V*1?®
toexn/olt

I

Hol-

r"10^^?

Vudor

^h

the ct

^he* cha^engs

self-hanging

consJcfedng^he'nJlur^

VENTILATING

PORCH SHADES

|k:"
*

Exclusively sold by

ing Information to merchants and re- 8her,fJ dykhuis was shot stands as ' q!’
sort proprietors all over West Mich- f"*'0/ the thrillingepisodes in local L nn^„ man
with whirlTh!
gan for it will give the the oppor- )al1 history. Hans Dykhuis,the sher- L8,"^
tun ty of lengthening the season ,ra
a resident of Grand Ha- ceJned T^k? our racial a^d lntfl^'
th.t has otharwlM always b..„ too
aatfonal delation. Whin coagr*
short.

^te^

kegon county. Various sportsmen

organisations are being formed in
the various counties and they as a
rule are leading the fight and also
aiding in the enforcement of the
law.
Secretary Hugh Gray whoi has o,
There was a time when flsh were
0n m.any occasions, not then regarded a* a desperate | m^moto^VoTmer premier of^Japa^ I ple.ntlful and the U8e of'ihe spear'and
^!ltod?y- The Percentage of people criminal, made his dash. In someUid. -No amount £ XunSn rtilZSlh*
— • extent.
-----n waa not noticed
----- to
- any
from whom we
But more and more people are movand o,,
k “n
September I manner the prisoner had si”
th r b,U8lneM,18 v«ry small, | revolver believed to have been smug- us now that ChrisUaJityis an effw- ing to the cities, and this increases
?^fmanoiheT8tKreM^0f w?rk whlch j gled In to him by.confederates on the tlve prevention of wars and racial the number of fishermen. Then too.
commences Labor day takes people I outside.
the automobile takes fishermensev| struggle.’
eral hundred miles to the favorite
clty.and those with chil- 1 In the lower corrlder,the escaping
“The kingdgom of Christ must face fishing grounds and makes It more
fhere are ^mimho?' f?r *Ch,°o1, bt»t prisoner encounteredthe sheriff, and more and perhaps insuperabledlfnecessary, with the Increasing numran to? o«,o» « ob . of.P«ople who I without warning fired point blank at
Acuities in Japan and what becomes I her of fishermen, to add new reguiaof the hope we have cherished (andltions.
“ar a nd* would1
away m sheriff
0fflC,r
,hot
for an T,,'
instant
andtunned
In that t,'•
in
the noblest minds in Japan have
that period if they knew the
aboil tThiT glorious deUght* I n't he ton with bbod^treliminff
from fh*
I C«herl*he*d) that that mlg'ht7'progrMXO FOUL PLAY
beauty of West Michigan.That 1 wm.
eastefn empire should become a
ON ALLEGAN COUNTY
small percentage of people we are
"herlff rushed harmonlxing factor in the peaceful
BARBER
going to appeal to, that take their | him th* f g,t,ve and be?an flr,n* "t | progress^ of humanity and the Inter- A report from J. Davis, pathologist,
. Pieter of Christian civilisation to the stating the organs taken frqm the
vacationsin September and October,
In the meantime Hans Dykhuis peoples of Asia? With what increa*
the best time of the year. Large
corpse of Mrs. Frances Ntesabltow
advertisements will be prepared feat- daahed out of doors after the fugitive ing difficultyour missionary labors
Wilson
was
Impeded
In
in
progress
by
I
against
the
background
of
Amerclan
I
JhLaS
Chicago barber shop owner.
uring the glories of fall that we all
patient was undoubtedly
know so well, but which outsiders heavy clothes wrapped around his life as portrayedin the vicious and’
early
chronic alcoholic, — .—T**
are not familiar with, and these ads feet and Hans overtook him with the vapid motion-picturefilms which we|prt
will be run with coupons for reply bullets from his father’s gun whist- are exportingin enormous quantity. JuddSi s^Sh wEn f 7“ P ay ln her
^!_w,^vl*‘5!)nr;
in all the large cities within three or Hng over hi. head. With a lunge he |He may My that
four hundred miles of West Mich!uPon the flee,n* mftn
bore [I0!hlnK to do with the bHCkgreundiI townshio ^llsan
. request
We hope to get oolteTnomber hlT
.. .
,'h* ."‘“W
orher parents who declared she was
of replies for September and October ^ they f«H Wilson pulled the trig. the Picture believe?
vacations, and if we do we will leng- ger ot b,s Kun tbe muzzle of which
What etory are the Chlneae and1"
th' b°<l1' W1‘ ,,hum*u‘"
......
- for such resort pro- 'was pressed against Hans Dykhuis' Indian students in our universitiesled for postmortem examination.
then *w
the
season
prietors as follow up these inquiries. body. The gun failed to discharge telling their countrymen of racial disHowever, citizens of West Michigan however, in another Instant the fug- crimination in America and how will
must remember that this is the first itive was half stunned in the under, the missionarybe able to make his
time this has ever been attempted, sheriffs hands. He was hustled back gospel
brotherhood effective
and it takes time to get a start ‘on a to his cell in the Jail and at the nexl against these facta? What must the
new proposition like this. But the,term
_____
____________
of the circuit court he was sen- effect on the progress of the kingidea will grow and 1925 will W great- Itenced to a long term In Jackson dom of the revelation of the greed A surprise party was given in honer in its results than 1924 and each I Prison,
corruption, majadministrationin our or of Rev. and Mrs. A. Keizer by the
year that we keep up such a progovernment which has shamed Amer- young people of Harderwljk Wednesgram will give us an Increase in the GRAND HAVEN MEN
i?4 beiore the world? What shall tM day evenipjfjjupe 5. R«v. and Mrs. A.
length of our season. That is our bigLURED TO A
tbe effect uP°n nations, led by Keizer were presented with a beautigest problem, and we hope we are on
BY
SACK ON THE ROAD irmerican Ideal8 to struggletoward ful mantle clock.
the road to a solution of it."
George Vander Meiden of
°£ the contempt expressGames were played and refreshHaven and a party of friends were fw
»iere ln ,hlgh P,aces for ment* were served. An enjoyable evthe near victims of
Intended in the law fof-th?
P60!11®
SCOTLAND SUCCESSFUL
_ an _________
the'land
?
exPr0fl8ed en,n® waf «P®nt by all. Those present
REARING BOB WHITES holduP balf way between West Olive
vhn » ri i ine
were: Misses Alice, Lucy, Elizabeth
The common bob white quail of this and Holland Wednesday night. As,
i”at *l0.r,.0Ul.m!n,Btry
.... ...... —
of „v..*
generous Greyer, Pearl, Gertrude Bredeweg,
country has been successfully eetab-ltbey Pa88ed along the road they saw 7,arlty which Christian people of Hazel, Henrietta’ Wlteveen, Rena,
a sack of flour lying In the middle 6f|, merIca have extended to the h(
lished In Scotland as a game bird.
home- 1 Bertha Johnson, Mary Wltteveen,
Many years of experimentationIn the highway. The men thought they Ij8® and starving in Europe and the I Margaret Thalen. Jewi’e Van Wlsren’
rearing these birds in captivity took nUght a* well pick the flour up
“u*1 be set against the Messrs. George Dreyer, Martin o’
place before the venture became a backed the car iip to do so. One of ba5k®r°“nd of national individualismWltteveen,Nicholas Johnson Walter
success.
the party got hold of the stack and and selfishness.Our reluctancetojvurink. John Thalen Marin iionrv
raljed It .lightly when It w»
'»<» a world court; our refusal Wltteveen Johi; Vender Sohiof
Jerked from his grasp by a man hid- ° 8bar® ‘n, the agonies of European I drew
a..„,!laar’ An‘
den in the brush. Had the party been !KC?n8truct on ar® tb® surrender of
smaller, It Is thought they might have | ,a*. ™?ral leadership of the world .MIT
been victimised.The man was large I°^,'vbcb w® bave
MILHAM 8_ DREAM TRUE
AS OTTAWA COUNTY' IS
'Can any one fail to see how our
and wore an overcoat but no other
RIDDED OF BOVINE TB
description was obtainable.
'fectatheeC-n0mlC' nat,onalldea’8 afneCi,in^progreM of th®' kingdom of L0Co„unty Far,,n A*®nt C- P- Milham
God? Does It strain the imagination flnally realizedone of his dreams,
to picture what a truly Christian) . 8tA piping °ut of bovine tuberA critical audience gathered In
America— ChristianIn all
reia- |CU, 08 ^ ,n ottawa county. State vetWInanta chapel Monday evening to
tlons, industrial,racial, international lr.ar,aV8 have completed their camlisten to the closing pupils recital
IN
—would mean for the coming of the Pa,gn £l,ean,n®th® dr®ad disease
from all county herds.
for this year given by students from
Hope college school of music. With
"So often great bodies like thl- L.H0!? °f ihe cattle 8h,PP®d to ChlDr. Nykerk, Mrs. Fenton and Mr.
meet to discuss issues that
fr,0,m the 80Uth®rn P«rt of
Cress In charge the success of the
have slight relation to the building of thnnC rnn11'
comPr,8,n8more
Darkness ended a game In the 10th a Christian world. Qu^tlons of
program was assured.
been 8h,PP®d
The program as given follows be- inning between the Holland Indepen25*™,.“°":. »' ™orinJ»Uon, of re- Instances
o,5„""'la"d.
low:
was a great percentageof
dents and the Ionia Independentsat
a herd found Infected.
Plano— Sonata, Op. 26 (first two Ionia Thursday afternoon. The score
movements) — Beethoven,Geraldine I stood 3 all when the evening shadows
Walvoord; Voice — June — Ferry, The made play impossible. The score own institutions, hold the chief place
»•••••••
Pine Tree— Balter, Sunlight, Ware, would indicate an air-tight game with in our discussions.Let us strengthCornelia Nettlnga;Piano— The Flat gilttedged pitching, but when the lo- en the stakes, but let us lengthenthe
terer — Chomlnade, AdelaideDvkhulz- cals made three runs on 14 hits and
Let us have a large view of
Candidate
en; Voice— Duna— McGill, Vulcan’s Ionia made 3 runs on 5 hits a differ- cords.
Song (from "Philomen and Bauds") ent light Is thrown on the matter. the kingdom of God."
— Gounod, John Ter Beek; Plano- However, Taft, pitching for Ionia,
—for—
Shadow Dance — MacDowell, Ballet showed rare form In pitchingkept
Music (from "Rosamunde" — Schu- the 14 hits well scattered and was
bert-Ganz,Hazel Albers; Voice— tighter than a drum in the pinches.
“The Little Damozel"
Novello, He had world's of speed .secondly to
Register of
“Thru Azure Blue’’— Logan, "Robin, Walter Johnson In the big league, and
robin, bring
song"— Spross, & fast breaking curve that had the
Martha Barkema; Plano— Prelude, local batters ducking like a bunch of
Op. 28, No. 15 — Chopin, Rhapsody, African dodgers. The 14 hits were
IS
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JUNIOR RED CROSS

INCREASING

— Brahms, Edythe
StatisticsJust compiled In the ten
Klerk; Voice— "Farewell, ye hills’’— snared by G. Batema making 4 and
states comprising the Central DiviTschalkowsky
(Aria from Joan of Walts and Riemersma with 2 each.
Some
bad
base
ball
Judgment
and
sion of the American Red Cross, of
Arc"), Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr.;
P^pu—To the Sea— MacDowell, Dan- poor base running were responsible which this state Is a part, show that
for
the
low
score
of
the
locals.
The
there has been a 37.6 per cent Inse— Debussy, Mrs. E. J.
Free;
Plano— Prelude G. Minor— Rachman- Ionia tribe secured five hits total but crease In the enrollment of schools In
inoff. Eva Clarke; Voice— To a Rose counted every time. They were first the Junior Red Cross during the last
— MacFadyen, "Ah, moon of my de- to score In the first frame but the lo- year. In every state there has been
light!" — Liza Lehmann, (from "Ths cals pushed across two rqns in the a marked increase in interestand acPersian Garden"), Gerrlt Ter Beek: fifth. One more run was put across tivity among the Juniors themselves
Piano — Dream of Love — Liszt, Mil- again in the eighth and the locals as well as among the teachers.
The gain in enrollmentshas been
dred De Free. Miss Gertrude Kramer were resting easy i with the score
accompanist
three total and the game on ice. But general throughout the country acin the eighth the Prison City lads cording to Mrs. N/ Hofteen, Junior
APPLE SPECULATORS
worked across 1 run and In their last Chairman of the local chapter. TwenARE DISAPPOINTED turn at bat in the ninth two hits net- ty-six per cent increase Is computed
for the whole country. The reason for
Fennville Herald— The fruit grow- ted the tying score.
The tenth frame was played In a this remarkable gain Is the actual Imer who held his apples over the winter hoping to get a better price this hazy twlight with neither side scor- petus and Interest Junior projects
spring is doomed to disappointment ing and finishing a very interesting have given the regular school work.
Service to others is the keynote of
We note from a bulletinof prices is- game.
Saturday Ionia returns here for a the success of the Junior Red Cross.
sued May 10 by Flak A Co., of South
Water street, Chicago that No. 1 game and tjie fans can look for a real Effort will be made to enroll all the
Michigan baldwlns are worth $S a stiff battle should Taft be on the schools in the Division early next
barrel. The same grade of Roxbury mound for the visitors. He showed fall.
Russetts are quoted at )8; Starks at the best pitching that the locals have
FIRST BARGE LOAD OF
13.50, Steels Red 33.75 and Ben Da- stood up against this year. Poppen
STEEL ARRIVES FOR NEW
vis $2.60. The grower who last year may pitch for Holland otherwise a
BRIDGE AT FERRYSGURG
•old through our fruit exchange was new pitcher may be Imported for the
Grand Haven, June 55. —
barge
fortunate because the exchange price battle. Game starts at 3:15.
In tow of the tug W. H. Meyer, enterwas 50c per barrel more than this
ed this port Thursday morning with
prlfce for Baldwins and $1 more for
The Church League for Service of some of the steel superstructureof
Steels Red and the same from the the Third Reformed church held
other varieties,and the grower did a reception for Mrs. H. V. E. Stege- the new Grand Haven-Ferryuburg
not have freight and' storage to pay man on Friday evening, June 6, in bridge. The trip was made from Miland no loss or expense from decay the ladies’parlors at 7:45 p. m. An waukee in 15 hours and considerable
and repacking and has had the use Interestingprogram had been prepar- apprehension is always felt In shipping circleswhen a tug with such a
of hJs money.
ed Includingan address by Mrs. tow leaves port.
Stegeman. The music In charge of The Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Co.
Miss Margaret Smith was stricken Mrs. J. Koolker was composed of four
with appendicitis while visiting numbers: piano duet. Hazel Lakker has the contract for all steel work and
friends at Ganger. She was taken to and Ruth VanKersen; vocal solo, Mrs. has promises to rush work as aoon as
New Burgess hospital,Kalamazoo, Jacob Zuidema: vocal duet, Gladys tihe other barge of steel arrives.
The swing span will be put open so
for an operation. Miss Smith is a and Ruterford Huizenga; vocal iolo,
that it will not impede navigation.
5re«bn« 0fn£e offlce K>rc« at the DelMrs. W. Withers.
The complete weight of about 1,350,.
000 pounds is divided between two
tug loads.
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BERT SLAGH & SON
Wall Paper and Paint Store
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a young

man

of 23* a graduate

from Grand Haven High
School

a candidate for ReDeed* on the Repu-

ii

gieter of

blican Ticket Mr. Kamme*
raad who* home it in Grand
Haven it now employed at the
American Railway Exprett in
that city. If you believe in
encouraginga young man who
it worthy, remember Mr. Kammeraad at the ------

Primaries, September 9

WILL LET H1S[REC0RD

SPEAK
,

1

hjf

can<kdam

blican

Ticket My

official it

that I

-

on the Repu-

record at • county

an open* book. If you

am

leel

worthy then|I tolidte yarn

support

Orrie J. Sluiter.
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for Re-nomination

COUNTY CLERK

Peter J.

Rycenga

Republican Candidate

-

nomination of

for

the

'
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for—

OTTAWA COUNTY14
Your support it earaetdy
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Mrs. Gertie Dykema, aged 80 years' A new pavement la being laid from
passed away Friday at her home In the entrance to the oval at Grand
Spring Lake township. Mrs. Dykema Haven state park to the cottages
was a respectedresident of Spring back In the dunes. Despite the chill
Lake townsip for many years. She winds Sunday the oval was about half
is survived by two daughters.Dora filled with cars. Mtny persons were
and Hattie, also residents of Spring lounging along the beach, while a
Lake
number of childrenwere playing In
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pool, 280 west the shallow watsr
Fourteenth street,are happy to an- There are 108 prisoners in the
nounce the arrival of their son, Nor- Kent county Jail and another place
man Clair, Friday, June 6th. Mr. and must be found for the overflow. Of
Mrs. Poel resided in this city short- this number there were six women
ly after their marriage and have a and 106 men. Men are bad eggs
great many friends here who will anyway.
w dou5t con«fratu,at® them. Grand I The Daughter’s of the American
Haven
Revolutionpicnic which was to have
A Ford' coupe driven by E. J. been held Thursday, will be postpon
Duecker and an Overland car driven led until the second Thursday In
by Art alters, both men of Grand Ha- July when It Is hoped that the
ven. come together at the corner of weather will be suitable for picnics.
Lafayette and IPlfth streets late Sat- 1 Muikefon lB t0 eliminate traffic
urday night The occupants of both haxardi on one of lta bouIevard.by

Bateied m Mcond-clan matter at the
^Mtofflce at Holland, Michigan, under
tke Act of Congreae. March, 1SI7.
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FAIR ASSOCIATION
TO BUILD POUL-

township.

$1.60 per je*r with a dlacount
thoae paying In advance.

«t lOo to

Bates of Advertialng made known

•pon

II

Holland City Nows

Holland City Newi

Tarma

JJ

application.
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I
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We Have

TRY HOUSE
On Monday evenjng a very Imporcommunity fair directors meeting was held at the office of secretary Arendshorst when some ve
Important matters were disposed o:
o7
In the first place the community
tant

fair association had no intentions
Hooka' All Btara were defeated by
of building this year for the reason
the faat Beachwood Cuba In a very
thst for the past five years a regular
good game Friday. The pcore was
building program had been gone thru
6 —
Batteries— DeWeerd, Slagh,
when all the available buildings
McCarthy, Dekker, Victor.
necessaryhad been erected. Today
The neighbors of Mrs. Lila Mallory,
the Holland Fair buildings will surWest 8th 8t., gave a aplendtd aurpass anything In the state with posguise lust week. They presentedher
ne? JS "u .CUt8 Cu Teii*
lighting Inst&l- sibly the exception of those at the
with a fine leather purse, not forget- Cf.r*
attended to at the Hatton hospital,al- latlon The preBent iervlce con#litfl Michigan State Fair at Detroit.
ting to bring with them a good lunch. though nothing serious occurred. Mr. of 10o candle power lights, which will
It waa found however that the
A pleasant time was enjoyed by all. Duecker s car was badly smashed be repiaCed with 600 candle power, poultry
department had been some„ ..
^
Qov. Oroesbeck issued a proclama- damage being done on the left hand
forgotten and since this is the
I William Hatton left Monday for what
tion today urging the observanceof side in
j ».
a Clevelandwhere he will attend the heart of the poultry industry of
Flag day June 14. He asked that the
An effort Is being made by Grand
bI,can Natlona, convention, as Michigan it would be only fair for
flags be displayed profusely and that Haven authorities to schedule Hoi- allernate from the Flfth DlBtrle^ 0l. the directors to gave this very Imschools and organisations hold approportant industryserious conllderaR
rn^k nrHvlt^ «t taWa * rePre«entatlves in the big COn tion.
priate exercises. The proclamation
mi^neltfhhnHn^Htv
a
hfi
Ventl0n
Will
be
O.
J.
Dlekema
suggested that the motion theaters
Because of the Inadequatebuilding
flash pictures of the flag on the school, track ^teama
“r
facilities the poultry department at
•
of the smaller ones are competing,sol
,
„
the local fair has not been kept up
At seven o'clock Friday evening Grand Haven Is anxious to step Into! ^ Muskegon Heights woman has the way it should have been by those
the Boy Scouts of troop number 12 the swim. Much good track material ®erved n°Gce of a suit for damages who have poultry to exhllit.
held their weekly meeting. The roll is present at Grand Haven. A Hol-|b«cau>eofficers of that city suspected
However the directors became alive
soup bone she was carryingwas
was called by the scribe and dues land-Grand Haven dual meet should the
liquor and brought her to the police to the fact that this branch of the
prove
very
Interesting
because
of
ware paid. Four new recruits were
station. The question before the exhibition must not be neglected but
brought In. The points of the com- the natural school rivalry.
house Is, what became of the soup rather everythingshould be done to
pass were learned by the scouts. The
Clearingup wreckage of the Ot bone?
foster this most Important Interprlse
meeting was closed with the scout tawa Beach hotel will begin next
which has assumed such tremendous
Student
Tanls
of
the
Western
Theo
sath at eight-flfteeno’clock.
week. The site will be made as atproportions In Holland, Zeeland and
logical
seminary
will
have
charge
of
else where in Ottawa and in Allegan
Alfred Leo Stevenson son Of Mr. tractive as possible pending the
the
services
at
the
Reformed
church
counties.
sad Mrs. W. R. Stevenson, has Just starting of the construction work on . .
A conferencewaa held with the
graduated from the Northern Illinois the new clubhouse which will be late chaPe* in Holland during the sum
College of Ophthalmology.He will In the summer. The garage, atore |merJInonlb*- Tbe Dttle church is lo- members of the Holland Poultry Aaso
be associated with his father In busl and gold course now are open for the|cated at Van Kaalte ave. and 18th and with the Zeeland association as
season and the tennis courts will be street and haa been named the Van well and these bodies have promised
ready as soon as the demand for Raalte chapel.
to co-operate with the fair directors
It cost Isaac Colson. Allegan counthem develops. The Ottawa Beach
John 8. Dykstra took Mrs. Henry in putting over this poultry departty fanner, $10, for shooting one of his
bath
houses
will not be operatedthis De Maat, corner 11th and First ave ment big from now on.
cows with fine shot for Jumping over
season because the bathing suits were to Ann Arbor where she will be ex
Some years ago the old discarded
the pasture fence. The case was heard
lost in the Are.
amined and possibly one of her limbs art hall waa convertedInto a poultry
In Justice Jones' <*ourt at Allegan.
have t0 be amputated. Mias house but proved entirely Inadequate.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hume opened Judge Orlen S. Cross
I Nellie Churchford of the City MisNow a new addition is to be built to
Uvuinhiv«i
their home Thursday evening for a court Wednesdayrendered a decision
it, the dlmentlons being 28 by 60
farewell reception given by the 8. D. granting Mrs. Reka Westveld. admin- nanied
£
The addition will be constructlilLf.? th fet.
A. church for Mrs. Lila Mallory, who Istratrix.$8,018.74, against Luther te.*^1?.6 „ !
ed in such a way that the old buildsvfn leave soon for Los Angeles. Mrs. Karsen. who shot and killed her ,^*™* t0 th* ,Ute hoaP1*1ing can be torn away a year later
Mallory was presented with a beauti- husband. John Westveld,on June 9.1 Johl Saymanowskl of Robinson Ot and the poultry house can then be
ful Bible an a token of their love and 1921, following a quarrel over tools|tawa County was among those ar completed.
•teem. The card accompanying the at the Karsen farm, two miles north I [a'fned In the U. 8. court at Grand At the meeting Al. De Weerd of
gift read: "In remembranceof your of Hamilton. The plaintiff had sued I ^P1*1* He WM charged with liquoi
for $26,000. Karsen was later sen- vl°Jatlon- He entered a plea of not the Holleman-De Weerd Co. was
loving service and friendship."
named a director in the place of
Several hundred chiropractors tenced to state prison on a charge ofl*u“ty'
Koster who sent In his resignaThe Holland Canning Co. will Klaas
ftom all parts of tha state will be In
tion because of illness In his famiOtnnd Raplda June IS. II and 17,
•cubby Drew I, ,o confident th.t LVJc^TTh
ly- Mr. Koster has served faithfully
for tbs conventionof the Michigan
for more than 26 years.
hraaoh. UniversalChiropractors’ asEd. Cpok was mads superintnedent
srtstlnn st tbs Hotsl Pantlind. This
in the Agricultural department in the1
ccfamisatlon. formerly the Michplace of Mr. Koster and Arie Wellar
igan Chiropractors’ association.• re- that he has already sent the Oil ^eucheH
was named assistant. Mr. Cook forcently became a branch of the general
filled the place of assistant
— cietlon. A dinner dance will he priTe^monev "T’ordi
wTeei^tTe merly
The Holland fair It must be rememheld on Juno II.
judges m./in no wUe he
.X JLnt!“<T
cioM, liue In th, bered comes earlier this year the
The Installationof Rev. Anthony sed, he
dates being Aug. 18-20-21-22.It will
gestion
Much
01
the
crol> t0 *>• market*
Vm Weetenberg as pastor of the Rebe a day and night fair with firedate
set
for
the
closing
______
.
church of Scotia, New York,
works in the evening.
I
Hope
college
seniors
have
finished
tank place Wednesdayevening. Rev.
(their examinationsand now are makWestenberg formerly studied at
Wf>e College and he has been sta- The smallpox situation in Allegan ]lng plans for commencement. The According to a report made at the
tioned In Newark. Mrs. Van Wes- has shown a marked Improvement In class of 1824 numbers 66, who will be county clerk's office there were'
t0 dy warded A. B. degrees on June II. 42 divorce cases pending in circuit'
tsnberg was formerly Mias VanRaalte,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van neaitn omcer H. W. Stuch. A week (The commencementorators are: Har- court on January 1, 1924. Since that:
Raelte. The new home address of ago there were 28 cases under quar- ry Ben Dykstra of l^grange, 11) time 24 cases have been filed to June!
Bear, and Mrs. and Westenberg Is II antlne. The number is now eight and valedictorian; Miss Winifred Maud 1, 1924, and 18 have been granted,
no new cases have been reportedfor Zwemer, Holland; Ranold H. Fell
Balkton Avenue, Scots, N. Y.
with five withdrawn or refused. This
several days. There has been an in- Holland; Miss Nells Kole, Fremont!
Paul Johnson was gathered in on reuse of measule cases in the past and Harold A. Lubbers of Cedar leaves the total number of
pending on June 1 at 48, a one case
Bondajr for being drunk and paid a
Grove Wls.
gain over January 1.
before Justice Den Herder of
The Anal shipment of tubercular Invitationsare out for the wedding
tll.70. OfficersSteketee noticed the
saan as being to tipsy on 8th street cattle was made from the Holland of Miss Louise Brusse, of this city, to
PresidentE. D. Dimnent of Hope
^0??ay* Th« con#,«nment Mr- Clyde H. Fenton of Creighton college
•nd took him to the cooler to sober
has collected the statistics of
«» arraigninghim Monday morning.
JT?* m*?. were | Mine. Ontario. Canada. The wedding the graduatesof that Institutionsince
heri1*
north
and
will
take
place
on
June
25
at
the
Wm. Appledoorn paid the usual fine *ast ot the city. State veterinarians home of the bride. Miss Brutes was k the day It started la career in 1868.
More Justice Bruase Monday for go- express
The figures are published In the May
the opinion that Ottawa I graduate from Hope in 1918.
ing 21 on River avenue Saturday.
Issue of the Hope College Bulletin,
Speed Cop Bontekoe complained clean a condltterTwhich
quarterly publication.
n^M™8
gainst Appledoorn.
The total number of men and women who have graduated from Hope
G. J. Dlekema of Holland, delegate w.7.
to the Republicannational convention tion for Detroit and Chicago
^ b.r who has
t0 f101* college between 1866 and 1924 Is
Land
George
Roberts
been
1.003. Of these 760 were men and
left for Cleveland, Ohio, early Mon(teachingIn that city and who wil. 253 women. Of tbe graduates 893 are
flajr morning in order to be on hand
Basement walls for the new Warm 8pend hi* vacation here.
still living. The vocations of the
In time when the convention opens.
Friend tavern have been completed I Tuesday Judge Orrlen 8. Cross sen- graduatesare listed as follows:
The Allegan county farm bureau and
the planking for the first floor t<mced Raymond Wager of Allegan
Ministers at hose, 302; Ministers’
lias been giving free motion picture
has been laid. The basement has a (county to from six months to nv< WJV“- 26: Missionaries.86; Professors
wkhlbltiona at various places in the
eoanty during the past two weeks. depth of 10 feet and an . additional(years for breaking his term of pro of Theology, 10; College Presidents.
His acceleratedpictures of hired nve feet for the boiler room. Con- 1 batlon.. Wager was arrested for 6; Professors. 52; Principals and
men. proving that they actually tractor Frank Dyke estimates that | breaking Into business places at Ot- teachers, 221; Doctors of Medicine
move, a*e said to have aroused great two storieswill be added each month |!,eK°- Originally Wager and three oth- 44; Lawyers. 20; Theological Stuand that the big structure will be era 60 days In Jail and then were plac dents, 47; Other occupations, 79.
Interest.
under roof by Oct.
ed on probation. Arthur Reed and
0
Fruit growers In this vicinity are
Fennvllle growers are anticipating
8.
J.
Ward,
one
of
Holland's
octoC,t,r Town are now Mrvlng similar
anticipating a large crop. The conIon,a for belnB lmP,,cat one of the largest fruit crops in a
Mnued cold weather has retarded the genarlans, who left Holland
number of years. All large fruits
Srowth of most fruits, but observa- two months ago on a trip to the ed wlth 'Vafer'
look very good at this time and are
tions report minor damage. Accord- Holy Land is now in Egypt, accord- 1 Mrs. Wm. Markvluwer, aged 29
fag to estimates made by Gerrlt J. ing to advices received by his daugh- ditd Monday morning at her home at budded heavily. Bartlett.Kiefer and
Dour, a leading grower, cherries ter. Mrs. George Vande Riet. Ward 167 w- IMh atrect. She Is survlv- Dutchess pears have set better than
took very promising, peaches are ex- writes that he Is enjoying the best ed by her husband, two children, Vlv- they have for the past three years.:
pe«cted to be a heavy crop, pears of health and is having a great time. lan and Norma, her father. O. Hout- Peaches are expected to be one of
Save set well and early apples augur He plans to return home in about a ,nK' one sister,Mrs. J. Berkompas heaviest crops the Fennvllle growers
and 5 brothers, John, Clarence, Ber- have had for some time. Elbertas and
a medium crop. Winter apples will be
Michlgan funeral directors and em- nar,d’ *ferrnan and Murvel. The fun- Kalamazoo being the leaders.
light. Small fruits indicate a good
A few cherry growers claim some
crop, although warm weather is balmers will meet In convention at fu
be heId Thur8day at 1:80 at
needed to ripen strawberries and South Haven this year June 17 to •>0 , home flnd at 2 o'clock at the Mn- droppinghag taken place but the loss
from this cause haa been light. The
•tljer berries. Grapes will be plenti- during which days the annual golf P, ATvenue Cl\r- Reformed church
Fennvllle Fruit Excange are looking
ful, but late. Fear was expressed tournament of the association will Kev- D- Zwler officiating,
•eriy this season that the excessive take place. Local course is being put The baby clinics last week were well forward to very successful seasons.
nlaa might have injured the cherry m the best possible condition for the|attended In Allegan county, the at- The canning company will begin op.
crop, but with few exceptions the event. Several of the undertakers 'endam'e being a* follows: Plainwell crating about June 20 and the exField promises to be large.
from Holland will
36. Wayland 31, Ganges 16, Moline change will begin later, the early
crops such as strawberries and cherAfter being held to
3—3 tie The Ganges items In the
Pu,,rnan 9being handled almost entirely by
game at Ionia on Thursday,the Hol- tuck CommercialRecord gives the , * weelc the cl,n,p* will be In the ries
land Independentsstepped out and following: Covers were laid for six- M.0 owin* named Places: Monday, all the Fennvllle Canning Co.
trounced the Prison City Lads here ty-four at the Athenaeum Llterarvl2ay at horne of m,m MabeI VoorSaturday afternoon, score 8—2.
Norma Kardux lift Friday night for
Society of Holland High School ban- hoI?t' 9ver,Kel Center.
June 10. all day. Hamil- Chicago to visit her brother Earl. From
Bastlaan Steketee this month will quet. held at the home of Mr. and
there
she will go to Janesville.Wls.,
complete a record of 62 years of con- Mrs. Milton Weed last Thursday even- t0n‘
to visit another brother. William
was accompanied
tinuous service as a teacher In the ing.
_ The society
- ...
Kardux.
Sunday school of First Reformed by Prof, and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma.
church which now has an enrollment Mr. Bennett, and the Misses Meta
cf 1.061 pupils,the second largest In Ross and Jeanette Mulder, faculty
the churches connectedwith the par- members, and a five piece orchestra
ticular synod of Chicago. Steketee The evening was enjoyed In dancing In
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lente
became a teacher when 17 years old the large dining room.
(at Holland Hospital a son Dale Alvin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Wol
nnd his first class were boys from
7 to S years old. Since 1898 he has
W“‘ 2°'>> a boy.
bad charge of the normal class. Dur- recent graduates of Western semi- John Va»»der Woude of Chicago
ing all these years has has seldom nary In this city have passed their ln the c,ty tbe guest of hli parents
been absent from his post and the examinations in the classls of East Mr- John pe*eink bought a new
toUl attendance in his classes ex- Sioux, la., and have been
Special Sedan, and C. W. Nib
ceeds 32,000. When a boy of 9 their certificates, the former for llc-|be,lnk a Pa,*e Sedan.
***** he attended a Sunday school
ia!leL for ordlnal,on.
and Mrs. Dave O'Connor left
darn In Georgetown in which he com- Pnvterwinndhihe
Pyle will be ordained pastor of the today for Rochester, Minn. Mrs
mitted to memory the second chap- Reformed church at Hollandale,O'Connor will take
treatmentsat
ter of Matthew as one of the lessons
?reek ,n August and Mayo Bros. Hospital.
teught and which he still can re-
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Contact with young and old-rich and'
poor— successes and failures— naturally
gives us positive opinions as to what

and what not

to

do.

do.

to

amazing to know how many people
spend everything they make. They get
behind, go in debt, and it’s awfully hard
to catch up. Worrying over debts reduces
It is

efficiencyand, likewise, the value of their
services.

As contrast with

this there

energetic person— you

comes

a

bright

know the answer.

knows the advantage of having ready money. Behold the winner.
Need we say more?

This person

START NOW without delay. We pay
41 Intereet Compounded on Savinge.

I

w«®af

Am

.

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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PERSONAL

WHEN YOU’RE
DOWN TOWN
i

granted

If

L

cite.

Mlaa Dorothy Rutgers left for ChiMrs. Edith Moomey and Mrs. Clara rnrtaurant after spending her vaca
* S?.0’ M1'’ .,a-t Monday. where she West have left for Lansing as dele- tlon In Chicago.
will visit her brother, Rev. James
Oerrit Rutgers. Dr. James O. RutR. 7’. ' n' Ji'LCOr';,7.'UMn,
.,h' I
C.
h«
flwe graduate the 9th of June from
**?. EYa"K*,,litll»tltuto, Chicago, and
Wdll visit his mother, relativesand
Mends for three weeks before leav- are now in place and another sectionI Mr*' Harrlet Braam Is visiting with
fag for Hammon, Minn., to take up
up on the derrick scow ready lo P^enU at 61 East 12tli 8t. Mrs.
faa Master's work there. We to set
be swung into
Braam 1* the youngest daughter of
all wish him the best of success In
Steketee. She will
Me future work for the Lord— Con- Troop 10 Boy Scouts of the Methodist church enteruined their
M ha)1n|f taught th«
Snouted.
at a banquet In the basement of
r PUb ,C ^h001*
A miscellaneous shower was given church
Monday evening. Nearly for- aeveral yearfc
fa honor of Miss Christine Wolfert vu.i)*. ng Pre«ent. Scout Master Wm. .. I?orn. “r- and Mrs. R. m. Led•t the home of Mrs. Ed. Otman Winstrom presided as toastmaster. d c* at Holland hospital, June 9th
Games were played and prizes were
m k" were given by Fred t. a *onwon by Mrs. O. Boutell and Mrs. F
Doutna and Miss Gertrude De Koster. ;nie8o Th°rr8; ^,lnger- H* w- - Smith. The Yellow Cab Company has reDeYlnn*y- The "Couts putlceiveda new cab, the latest and best
A dainty four course luncheon was ^SdQRaV'
n a demonstrationof the various Giat money can buy.
nerved and the table was beautifully
flecorated In orange and white.
Mp""”'0ne Bu" ^ ">•
Those present were: Misses Christine Wolfert, Nellie Breen, Margaret nllvenedthe
.......
no Morrck. Della Hoffman, Marion Mothers of the boys served the* ban1Dr. Ed D. Dimnent and Prof, and
IVolfert and Mrs. J. Rooks, Mrs. J. luet. Thls troop was Just organized
Becksfort, Mrs. J. Wolfert, Mrs. K this Inst winter has made fine pro- Mrs. Lamnen of Hope College have
Idnberg. Mrs. F. Horsma, Mrs. W. gress.
returned from New York where they
attended a meeting ot the General
JUtchell, Mrs. D. Holleboom, Mrs. I.
Biles, Mrs. J. Harmsen, Mrs. N. Hoff- hv£r;J,eSry ,E' Do*ker of the Pres- Synod of the Reformed church.
byterian Seminary In Louisville,Ky.,
Mr. CorneliusLokker who is emMrs. J. Bontell. Miss Wolfert is
a July bride.
Park™ 0Pened h,B cottage ftt Central ployed at the First State Bank is enjoying a week's vacation.
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A cinder blew

in his Eye!
And he was
for

laid up

you are down town during the

heat of the day, stop in and eat a dish
of our ice

cream aside from being

deliciouslyrefreshing
for

it

will be

good

you.

Only the

finest quality of pure in-

,

seven weeks un*

gredients are

used in making our

able to perform his

cream and each has an abundance

duties.

of health-giving properties.

It is these

little

EAT SOME OF IT EACH

things that develop

DAY

I

dangerously. Get
Accident andHealth

Ordar by phone, 2212, er cell el tbe following deelm:
Haan Brea. Drag Co., Arnold >, Art De Jongt , Goo. Smith,
Quality Candy Shop, P. F. Woodall, North Side Grocery,

I

hl*h“r»Ppr^wXTS,rrh'CiiCU’
......

Insurance to.day.

, Rook’s Grocery, John’s Grocrry, Laagklin’sRsstanrftnt.

...

Yisscher-BrooksAgency,
Phone 5016
4? East 8th

SL

Holland, Mich.

HOEKSTRA ICE CREAM
Phone

2212
D.

6S

East 8th

St

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

JAARSMA, Manager
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team*a ta^defea^rrldlfyaTte^noon aradu*?1 t#e 577 atud<ntawho will
ati WaterworksPart tS^nVl
Norm..
th# Weat«rn 8ute
mont*1 are
2L* ®harge of embeszlement pre- be 'I? J1’7, Th® ,ocaI C°lleglans had
on their batting clothes and annexed
and 18 from
'z?** ®frrl*n J^t growers,this the
contest In the early Innings three AmnU^1 .uf °Saw,k county,
WOO, costa of
the Honand
8l*e 1# survived by her hus- fsoo and put on probationfor two runs
"onand graduates,
graduates,
first Miss Wilms
B
ns^Ul^v?!
M6yar "celves her A.
years
by
Circuit
Judge
White
*5d
AA?rK
c?,Sren*
JuI,u#- OeoSl
*nd Ada, her father, one brother and
Van L,er* receives

™^

^

S5#«di?Ii*.Th®
funeraI
waj•*he,d
Tuesday afternoon
at l:Sio
th«
home and at 2:00 'O'clockat the 4th

&orMr
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land, has returnedto his business after a six weeks absence due to serlne*,‘ ¥r' JoWemma was greeted by many friends and business ac-

r

secreUry 0f the American mbJlon J
of, AfrIca- ^-Danner to propagation of 17 mllllbn flies be
fn. 1 ? "Peaker and widely known tween now and Christmas,more or
*™Kb i1* work for ml*»lon« to the less. "Therefore, It behooves us to
lepers. He comes to Holland because swat, say the boy and girl scouts.
the women of this city some months
aro raised over a thousand for a lenFriday evening the Sunday school
er hospital In
P
teacherr ibrlanans of 14th church
Two addresses will be given In the gathered in the church parlors to
Jh!.hrrh 8tre®t * ^h/jattan Reformed surprise their pastor and also present
church, one at 2:20 In the afternoon him with a gift to express their apand one at 7:10 In the evening.

Africa.

"

a

nn..anrtiC‘e,fntli,ed'"Tby Pound
HathOalned.
Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, In

i?entary dePartment;Miss
.hamper. receives a life ce”

SlMilfl’l
P»rt:
Cl* - ---

teach^Xrtifl^^
ths*
mmm-B s&mm
wii vca90n apartment, and

certificates.

’[bnjwdayafternoon of last week a uatlng
wedding took place in East Sugatuck
at the farm home of John H. Schot!!5°?r,vW^nMIm Janet Schotenboer

were united In marriage by Rev

ia-7^w0hyielathe
Church. The

WPl2n^,an.

Hlnth 8t. Chr.

bride

and groom

were attended by Miss Grace

liW-

Jans and John 8 Jr
preciation for his faithful service renh Afi®r the ceremony a large numdered to this orgnisation during his ber of guests partook of a bounte-

,n
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can recall ^our^feeUn*!
our feeling.in
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row.,, to. far^w
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iy gradesofthe public schools »ot bnad, "
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!?.lJ<!.huI?nFeJan-’ both of Holland,
Ref.
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VoT^
'‘Je certificatefrom the Hat^

IlPpSi

“any swats, each swat
.wh0 are *,ad to see ui.V
taking the life of from one to a dos.neweat clothing dealen flies, depending upon density of
tha,r
m,dat — <lrand Hapopulation at the scene of the swat. ven Tribune.
r*
Each fly swatted today prevents the
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of work In Holland. n* “ ous supper. Games wre played and
Frlday avening being the appointed an enjoyable time was spent.
— <>•
Hcwapaijcrs nave come to the desk
leeiand. It
Honand* rhn,
?i yK ev*“ln* at the time tor teachers’ meeting brought
banouete™
b* About
em J«rs C«UD*
-^bPot ninety
ninety the pastor to the church, without his
his
The marriage
The frlendly eplrlt
spirit that obtains
Po,ind
Sterling
worth
Kmr'yA'TT*
T
oanqueterowere present. Including
having the
the least
least inkling
inkiin*
. surnrise
____ _ “ and
including having
of a
Theodore Krause among business rivals
rivals o
of the present i!„ay7 u Lvery day--llterally--haa ^
Improved 80 acre' 'farm
I Improvement over f.han»AiChanfe and from M'8«— those J^ b plenty of buildings, doss t*.
Ity that was the
,!8Ure*,0f y®®terday— the ArthdPfL 5 fravel ^oad,,• 0n,y
17, ^r'
!?_r*'rnuym- i.e« iS'
hMa:;nf
t.'iv'!'™
*< \S2£
exception only a few «•>«-. ?romh?i8i? e,»,of
Va,uea ihJ
Farm care ofItp
Ho,,and 55;
r»nae
years
from
$1.18, the low point
ex.
ished the music.
t‘r5?,,MAS:
ft*
Point of
l-I»^
Lan:LAnCOnC.!;eteev,denc® Of this friendly t0 *4'7*. the highest point of
........
inn* nh"n»perat 0n ,8 the flne exhibit
and at lb« time this la being £0R RALE,
RENT 10
con- nhotograps now on display at the uritt.®n the quoted value to $4.17, farni nilles from Byron
„ v; .
mnocenuy
banquet toasts were given to “Our Col- asked him to step into another room
o.i;rrruciroj,oaBiZdre
v u,
lieutenant
In vuniimny
Company a;
ot th* 'oremoat photo- Do.!1.‘rh_:1*Bu"c"t,lln'ho“,e' » •mall barn. aom. fSjt'. J?S
®E. Scheme” Russell Van Dyke; where some -----people wished to see him. waa alao Br«t 11.
!Ie
fT!'l’h'''81
In
the
atate,
grouped
aide
found
la
different.
Trad,el,
»t
aacrlltee to aettle eatoie lSl
Daubs from the Brush” Rgy Whelan; As he opened the door he was sud- was also first lieutenant In the A. E.
side, and offering an opportunity for *d ^n' R Increasedfrom 100 to 500 ,lulr® °f Wm. Fleetwood Rvmn. rv...
..^•^“‘^rpiecM,’’William Tuttle; denly taken by surprise. He was
?ft.dy«of..the
var,ou» Poae* and light- p_®r._®®nl\ further its sUblllty was l*r'
It’p8^
The Old Order Changeth,”Chris De presented with two porch chairs and
Jonge. A violin-cello duet by Edward a porch rug.
,n
moder"rd
~
r leldhouse and Norman Vender Hart
A very interesting program was Krdd fmJ“l0Pa>ry" t^ Chma”1 by the
«.aa ablf *eature of the evening. A given, consisting of short talks. Inplay, Greenwich Love,” was highly strumentaland vocal rauaic. Mr. E.
will ‘bt
to the trader was added the 'Joy
entertaining.The characters were Heeringa gave a budget, full of wit
FirS
rhH.*."1^8
ona/y
paator
°f
James Ver Meulen, Walter Rough- and humor. Mr. A. Rosback, who Is
addltlona‘. ........
garden, Vernon Ten Cate, and Alvin a rural mail carrier, also proved to July1 27^ taUan Ref°rn,edchurch
fords an opportunity to the people of* Thli roaume of an Investment
be a very good poet.
R®f°rmed church Holland to see a display of fine art, repeata.ill® «f«urance of the
RENT— By the year, unfurn^^.
The minister in his closing remarks rhinflth hA ,,ordalned missionariesIn more common hut keenly appreciated^a™“Thy Po,und Hath Gained.’ ®d cottage at Pine Creek
China
besides
several
helpers.
The
“Id ft111 b« was very thankful that
^Mch meets Wed
1;;;;rjd_u“
Maplt
u,?1h.Mi,.rtt °f harmony and goodin better condition this year than It will existed among the teachers and [1<faday at Ca,vln college, is expected
portraits Is xmI ---- " —«••••• •vuww« ur
WASTED
WANTED
the congregation,and that only by
very interesting,and It instills some *V,ne are
divinity schools in
HIe in
1“ divinity
In preparpreinurinf
o
aar#\Ml#
^
___
co-operating and working together
civic pride to note that the local alio“ *or domestic work. Two are WANTED— Boa m**. .t.
Picnics generally. It to located one can we accompltoh things worthwhile.
SlonaTwork Si?,'""" the *«>“fay°rably w‘th some ^bln* in foreign fleldA one to under re« with w wltho^’ b^iro
of the finest on
appointment for foreign educational 17th
wout hoard, 167
anm
on the bankB
of Lake Michigan.
Signboards
are
*t p ex • ll
**"'
| yyork and two are In medical preparan°s2ictedST*!?!'11 forw dlr«ctlon to the
tlon for foreign service. Several mar.
Hope
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heid^itV^ait
meeting
for
school
K'Ttem'
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Hlfh
park. Bathhouses have been built
rlPri u non crraHiiuil/hn__ * a. _
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along ship. Inasmuch as the society is the dav
+4
. .........
the Lake Michigan shore and the ap? youngest literarysociety on the cam- nrellwlnn^A I» "iead J°f bating one elected president-moderatorof 7hl ft® c0,t,i0 ft* -Co,,*ke of
c?nteirt and asking a few Reformed church of America, told ft! 7 ( 8 htJi*8 n 7r0m tb* Fr®abman WANTED — Good cook f«r Jhfjr sod
proaches from the bluff are verv pus, much credit is due to the depart' ing seniors for their persistent wortc
*0 take part th®y
for the welfare and success of the so°J prel'm,na*T con,he n!th *n'?,eure*,dent* °f thla part of the
, Jc®!* and have had each student in
atate have used the park a great
“Education wlthn.t,
.....
« P
The program as follows, was In ..i JKIinth ^?d A,Rhtb grades learn a
ti1,» mB«?£" Dr.
Sg{ f°r tbe P«ft four years and feel
i^WNA^S,
fo,ir •elections were •cuga '..liT'.ldTni “ “tha";b.^cf Uo‘;
that the traveling public has never form of toasts: Toastmaster, Presibj the' WANTED-—A
-/», ,y “ad® and they were all
made use of the opportunities that It dent John Mennlma; "On the Top
their Dreams.” by Thomas Ten Ho eve ^fty P8, “emorizlng. The first
. Tb* POfk ! ample in size,
statement. To bring these two
8 i10^ ftr “»e«M man. Wm.
w07 7,5PuPll**n the seven^ne
me original area purchased being 11 To the Seniors,” by Peter
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John Peter De
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college graduate, has Vocal Solo— What’

hav'’
Haven, on. ,lu« to reckleo, acjool, entered Hope college, from
native driving, it was stated and the other "’hlch he was graduated |n ]<JlJ He
due to disregarding stop signs. The ,hen taught for two years at Cedar

management, so that If all mlaslonaries were to be recalled, Christianity would still live In Asia.
Mft1 R«by Smith sang “Share Tour
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ones out in the country were near Grove academy. Cedar Grove. WisMmica on Trunk Line 16 and near consln, and followed his work there Natalie Morlock,8Marydzfte;f Rook- Up came blm hands, but one of them Ediro^Tri^^m!/111^ tVW LtBr*'
West Olive on Trunk Line 11 reepec- ''*tb a four-yearcourse of study at wood Brlllante — Cameron — Marlon ?^unf a b®avy grip which landed on “d/*
a‘ 8,'8i Bacb. . Ctat.
lively.
avaiiAliai,
the. 8lde of the nearest bandit’s head ™* i*0!*.’ W*,lBr Nurseries Co. ftitD
1 V^Ly'
ft*
New Hrunswick
seminary.« New i^iulus. Edith Post: Barchettn—
A bigggest
O'er0*0 at
n raoir r\rx r.
m
The
accident occurred on Tprsey, one year there being of post in— Alice Donnelly; Violin Solo— Our H”?. ,*nt blm down to the walk with
-freshments.
Sunday afternoonwhen a Durant se- graduate work as a reward for ex»• —
dull thud. The other retreated to a
dan driven by a party from Grand fellency in studies during the regular
F*
The last meeting before the sum- ivnpiun,
Rapids, failing
inning io
to stop at the Inter- three
..... .. ^v«.
year vwu.oc.
course.
— Alberta Homfeld, Ruth Rea|kjng that the odds were al!
mer vacation of the Woman’s Chrls- section on Franklin and Second street, Followinghis studies at New Bruns- g,r?.nklln
Collins,Esther Collins; Scarf Fantas- a^aln8t olni without any better weaptlan TemperanceUnion waa held at was -truck
CORNELIUS DE KKVT.Kn
Laan became the Mcs— Sparrow— Nine Girls; Gallant ?n thnn a tr«veI,nK b«K. Mr. Phillips
struck hv
by a Ford car driven ... wick, Dr. Vender
— . _____
the home of Mrs. A. Meyer and was Fred Koates.of Grand Haven. Mr.
of the Reformed church "at Heroes— Sjiarrow— Piano, John Don- !,ost no t,me ,‘‘*K|nK It for the nearby
NoUry Public
largely attended. Mrs. Jas. Wayer Koates was
south UI1
on occuiiu
Second Klnderhook,
New York,
he re- nelly, John Fabrel, Violin.
— driving
— ......
> »*vv»
* Ut n, where
wiiore lit*
vtore: Two 8,10,8 were fired at Fire Insurance in (j. 8. CorapanlSA!.
led the devotionswhile Miss Nella street and his car waa
was badly smash- malned
malned for three years. He resignreslgn- Kalman; Melody of Love— Engelmann h m' bul,he was far enough out of Farm, City and Resort Property for
Meyer gave two piano selections. ed by the Impact. The Grand Rap- ed the pastorate there In 1920 to take —Madeline
Cote; Moonlight Waltz— ran«® *? b® fa,r,y 8®fe. then. Shortly
Ha,e' Pent or Exchange,
Lento by Scott and “Pome Poem” ids car suffered severe damage al- “P the study of church history at
•Sparrow— Violins, Caesar Kalman a7t*ru hl" Rrr,val at the dru» "tore a Office, oppositethe Tower Clock.
by Trooter. Several members spoke though no injuries to persons In
Union Theological seminary. New Walter Madges. Cornet. Edward
hurrying In breathlessly
Itp .ex 6 21
on the best things they heard at the er car were reported. The name of
r> i r» ''.Y ---ut Y°rk* £,ty’ at wblch institutionhe Brunette;Vocal Trio— Kentucky Ba- and ™,,e the t00®1 ™an was inclined
late districtconvention.
rising I,*,
the Grand Rapids party waa not se- 8pent two years.
be — Gelbel — Marguerite Paulus Alice L° beH*v® 't wn8 one of the bandits.
vote of thanks waa given to the city
CUftd'.u
' F®il°w,nK his work at the Union Donnelly, Eleanor Woltman; Coma- , wa" ,,nah,pto establish anv proof
riAMILTONT
press for their reports and publicity.
Another smashup occurred at the "emlnary Dr. Vander Laan spent a reds In Arm’s _ Hayes — Madeline ho,d,n* the suspect. Besides the
Ivan Roggen and Alvin Strabbla*
Mias Katherine Post gave a short county seat on Saturday afternoon on year and a half in study at the uni- Cote, Alice Donnelly; Vocal Duet— I1™** fnr the dep«rtureof the northcalled on Arthur Hoffman Monday,
report of the Prohibition National Seventh street,when two cars came yersltie8of Leiben, Netherlands;OxLily and the Rose— Glover— bound tra,n WflB drawing closer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt J. Dampen art
Guards which were organized from together with each car suffering min- ford- England; and Marburg Ger- The
the happy parnta of a baby girl.
the Junior high pupils and their plans! nr .nr.
—
.. many, returning to the States last Eleanor Woltman. Mildred FlanaganThe Ladles' Missionary . society ot
The class of 1924 numbers 104 and
for next year. Miss Smith principal
nrinoinai ,er smashes were reportedthere over month. Soon after his return he took Chorus-Silver Eyes-crosa.
for
the l«t Reformed church of Hamll*
of Junior high, with ten girl scouts, the week end although the usual the examinationsat Union seminary
gave a demonstrationon “Allegiance number of ticked fenders were had. wh,ch resulted in his being granted A merKu^R1*!! boxft. Htolen from the from Holland °h%ht0 sbrhooftdUi!BRHt°n( wRl hold u sale on June 18th at.
2 o clock in . the basement of ttha.
. V y ^Pf^?0’8
^xprC8» UO’B 0fflc*
officeJAer™”°oi
heresa Mooi Is
to my flag,” giving the scout law and
at lo^ u
H^nirj
I" valedictorian.
valedictorian.The
Tho enuren,.
It was also reported that two cars lhe degree to doctor of theology.
g\n are invited.
pledge, she also spoke of the public had crashed Sunday night near Nun--Mra. Henry Kempker and family^
medal contest to be given next Friday ica with serious damage being
caused
mg cauaeu i In "The Outdoorsman.” a departand Mrs. Wm. Drenten called on Mra>
night —
in the
high ov-uuui
school building
-••w ••*bi*
uuuuing by one. a
« Ford touring
__ car. rm--**-•»- ™entJn lhe Chicago Evening Post by
The othbr
John Hoffman Wednesday afternoon^
.....
6iaueiB. 1 WO
Near West ™r.
Dean Bergen, son of Dr. J. T Pr»thlffKn?ffl®u \vatS notined of the find, been booked to deliver the com.4 « - ______
WAV*
ohundred and sixty pupils have taken
'fW°'
B.U™nf»rBm'r •orU'ant' a
00X68 had been hammered open mencemert address to the class of
part in this, the final contest to be de- when a Ford sedan was forced Into a IMe is devoted to Black Lakean ar,,
— , - U. CIO.IV unne. Mr.
and ft® ®00tent8 removed. They 1924 of Holland high school, schecided next Friday evening. Much ditch by a larger automobile
rin« Bergen
Bergen’s
article follows:
fniinw.automobile. One
s article
'1™ tPrn.ed over fo Hie Kalamazoo «luled for Thursday evening. June 19
credit is due the teachers having had woman was reported Injured also,
Holland, Mich., May 31.— Black T,?r®H0?7 the expre88 company on Commencement week will open next
this In charge and much benefit to and being nearer Holland. It. was stat- lake, in spring foliage and blossoming
i
Sunday morning with the baccalauthose taking part.
ed she was taken to a Holland hospit- shores, is one of the most beautiful
reate sermon by Rev. J. C. De Vln
Attention waa called to the August al for treatment.
spots In America. The slow spring
ney
in the Methodist church. The
A kind of family reunion was held n
J ft
primaries, to Michigan as our StatAi
The sheriffs department was busy has left the breeches and pines in
°f the class, the teachers of
and to mother’s meetings to be helff on speeders over the week end. two rarest contrast of colors. Along the at the Fris home In Holland
during the summer to be planned for racers who were speeding through shores the snipe are mating. Flocks the week-end, most of the brothers h gh 8chool and the board of eduby Mrs. Champion and committee. Spring Lake and another speeder be- of blue bill ducka raft on the bays. and sisters being together for the first Fa!ftn w" attend the services in a
A simple but pretty wedding took,
Mrs. C. Huntley and committee ing arrested In the vUlage and two Plover have finishing nesting. The ij10
8everai years. Mr. and Mrs. b0dy’
served tea.
o
place
I'mce Tuesday afternoonat 5
6 o
o’clock
uiuu*
others being pinched in Ferrysburg young birds scamper at water’s edge, H. H. Fris and daughtt El Paso
The Mellphone program will be giv- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georcofor breaking the speed law on Sunday. we made an observation of a young Texas, were here, Mr. Fraa having attended a convention *eni on Friday night, June 13, In the ^ ber8, 254 College Ave.. when Mi*.
Mias Maxine E. McBride, daughter All were arraigned before Justice En- kiildeer being brooded by a pilr of
irnesie Hall.. Thi. i.
------ - Albers’ sister. Miss Augusta Nleuwsno
J.
Prulm
at
Spring
Lake
and
paid
excited parents that ran before us
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride* has
became the brldfc of Mr, Lewtofines
and
costs.
made a flne record at Mount Holyoke
with hanging wings endeavoring to
codege. South Hadley, Maas. She to
lead us away from the little ones.
one of this years graduates, being one
Grand Rapids classis of the Re- During our many years In the outof 190 members of the senior class formed denomination has the largest door* this Is the first young plover
who will receive their degree of bach- membership of any classis In the par- that has come under our observation
*'
"
—
*
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It
IMf A»l
elor of arts. How good a record Mlsa
.....
Jh®nb,rd waB a downy Detroit
Me Bride haa made In the school Is
decided to enlist the help of the girls Unt11 recently Miss Nieuwsma ihelft
a1' '•*»• however
Sow rir tha% Inaa®. m in* 80,1001
annual re^o^'S^R^^hmnM
-O—
In the Preparatorydepartment. In a P°**tion —
as -v..wv#a
school Muino
nurse m
in th#
Lila
th^?ithoiftu»/ Af°th ng y11? ?’ Yhlch B; We,mer8- tated clerk of the syn? aol nniT8,
thC mink 1,0
the authoiitles of the school took the;Od. This classis has 2 939 fnmiiiA.
..... ..
......
.
Highland Park schools.
Before that
Ptohlng haa begun with t big run
trouble to send to the Sentinel: and 6.964 w^munlSnto Th^
.Nlc^0,a8gett,n* what It
"he was assistant superintendentof
.. A“0n£ tb2,a®.yB®®*vln$;
degrees to land classis to second largest with 2 - of tonka croppies. The season has treat iiamldift on lhe rteamftr
ft® J*ad*rBh,P°f the presi- ft® V- of M.AhospItal at Ann ArbM:
not
opened
for
bass,
but
when
the
toi? iKSiV ®n,McaBr,d®i 07 280 Col- J42 families and 6,688 communiSnli.
eta,”
France where
anYvin
Ma!» hm ^ LQ“b®rt Olgers, and the
th® ^ar she was among tha- , for
--- - —
-aaciVDIIC
WII
hSSsSh hUrh iFili w graduat* of th® ljA*1 year th« Grand Rapids classis .blg3p,?F.h,t~flahwo,&hlnir over the summer studying French.
S' Warnshuis f™t to -all for France and ah.^ was
McBr|de studied at gave $218,028for religious purposes I..F nnfflT 1 8 FPort enou»h- One of
Miss
play
His Majesty Bunker Bean” (there
during the period of the war.
M from “
, me *»«
J mi
‘"er® aunng
Schmid graduated
Hope College before entering Mount and the Holland classis $206 752
After (having
having been
teen back’
back’ in
conn*
a ^PP1® fourteen lege three years aJ nZ
ft0
fo(rward ,n fuI1
In"this
this conn.
TV fOP AYYia
a
___ j
,m*)0rln>'‘n En*“*» ThTB Haformed’ohurch of Holland inHh7'K«i#*n2ft’ ™elShlng a pound teaching FYench Bln
Piv^nnA
u?®!! i.
Ma{*Bty
Runker
Bean”,
which j try
wme
time she volunteered for
m
8ti0ry and Political, is the largest in the synod with 410 and a half. The fish waa exceptione thatft
th r H!5h Suh
hf 13.Bpec,a, arrangements
8«rvlce in Poland. Ruaela, and
Science as her minor subject. (families and 901 communicants. Cen- ally gnmey on a trout rod.
of New'
New York,
countries,remadnlns:
them
fiflh Jf^hll^roro™ ilme*
ftom _Jn
Jn the
tbe "Rh
VVlft Samuel
8amy*r French
FrenchT'of
York? Uis1' oHher
ojher "countrl'ei;
remaining'there
memb r of BEllck, th. trA 1 PpfAPmazrl aIs«ss*aW S __ a Sjl The flight of blue nerons in in full Hhe wai uke H nn«iHnn
L™0®®’
t
ftUr ict o°“edy. Its scene Is laid about a year.
progrew. Altho late, the birds stop high school taking the ft.ft®
w
,,wnorary literary society,war
ft New lYork City and paters around # Mr. Spencer to chief patent attorney
S„!:iT^,l.o7.fte®omm,tte* Which pro. (lies end 752 communicants'Third
nf uft? plac® Of Miss the main character Bunker Bean f°r the General Motors c.nrnnmuZZ
k uBt and a 7ew meBlB of Emma HoeV
all-collegeLlamarada or church of Holland also has the larg- fish \\ e believe they will nest south heT^V . l0ftH°l,and
tHken by Lambert Olgers, and the of Detroit and the couple will makt*
yJfJjb0?k ,aBt year, and Is editor-ln- est Sunday school, its total member- of their usual haunts..
Heh!!Sen« t.eacher 1n_ the Holland high Flapper, by Anna Ruth Van Alsburg their home there. They have left fbr
chief of this year’s Llamarada. She ship being
memoer
One of our most interestingstudies "cb001 n®xt year. In addition to her Pops, or father, Is taken by Peter De the Canadian Rockies to spend ttostlr
y 1 eler De honeymoon.
is also the author of one of the most | The report for the synod a- a are the young crows. Their voices work at Hope College Miss Schmid
The other members of the caste
th^Fn^HRh0?-*^!p,Sy8 produc®d hr Whole shows there are 127 churches Keep up a constant demand for food. Wiscomdn WOrk at the Un,vera*ty
the Engltoh 26 Playshop,a group of .within Its borders, of which 25 are Near tis a young scamp fell out of "
are: Harry Grond. Harry Clarke, Ad- ANDY FLOTO FARM
undergraduate playwrights working ! without regular pastors. These 127 the neat and brought a large flock
rlaft .Ter„,Lo.uw*Peter Holkeboer,EllRAIDED BY SHERIFFS DEPT
under the direction of Prof. Jeannetto churches have an enrollmentof 13- to Its rescue. It seems the crows an.
Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell has re- S?beth "isker, Matilda De Witt
The farm of Andy Floto was raid---• --- w
tlclpate
enemies
and
hand
together
PnofMoh Tud ?7 th® departmentof 676 —families,
---- - --ivBw
28,886 wiiuiiuiiuatiua,
c^mScants
2 I
®e*ved an invitation from Prof.
a Sfta,l^an;Christine Holkel ed Monday by the Ottawa County
la herself a
a 556
nan baptized
--- »r- •-» ’
English Literature, who Is
556 adherents
adherents,oo
22,999
non- t0 Protect their venturingyoung.
Ion W. Shenvood to attend the sec- r°£r’ 2adI® Modders, John Tysse, sheriff’sdepartment assisted by Offipoet and playwright.
A
big
loon
came
to
the
surface
of
communicants and a Sunday /school
John Moedt. John Nyboer, Julius cer De Witt. A quantity of moon'"Miss Me Bride not only acted in enrollmentof 81.414. Tho total roe water not over nix feet from our
shlne and mash was reportedtaken
her own play The Koppenhals.' a amount of money given by these boat. He appeared s surprisedas
by the officers.Floto was arraigned
stijdy
in
dialect
of
the
life
of
the
we
were.
One
look
and
he
fairly
y^j. waa
Waa |96i(
t^Tk
o* me me or the churches
. nurches during the year
before Justice Dickinsonand was reThese birds are feeding over
leased on $600 bond with hearing set
fut.hir *rfnt Vh® M,ddl* W«“.|4«2. a gain of $14,550 SSerTe JreJi 72nki
he flats where the lilies are sproutfor Monday. Floto’s farm is located
•nr. under the water.
bulldlnas of its kind YnYYe' Yount ^ U,.^ftur
of Holland who near Grand Haven Junction.
works With a remarkable outlay .V,- b® gra1dual*d from Hope College
o
nt. it is ore of the show th's year has been appointed assistBorn to Mr. and Mrs.
PAY.
v»uim, Wednesday.
Oonk.
vteumwuay, June 4. twins—
twins-—
Eleanor
June and WilUam Georgs.
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CELEBRATION

Holland Oitj Newt

OF

THE FOURTH HERE

[

IS

WARRANT

SECOND
IS

SUGGESTED

ISSUED IN

THOUSAND
pay visrr TO

THREE

MILE OF LOTS

NEW SCHOOL

LIQUOR CASE

«

PUTS QUARTER OF

Graduation Time

MARKET

ON THE

In view of the fact that this year's
That there is plenty of public in- , Isaac Kouw .local real estate deal,
fourth of July will be the last one , The examinationof John Benjamin terest in the new Junior high school er, has put on the market a
when It will be lawful to shoot fire- of Holland, who was arrested a few building that has recently been com- quarter of a mile of Lake Michigan
works the suggestionhas been made days ago charged with frans porting pleted was shown Thursday afternoon frontage north of the Lakewood Farm
by some that Holland put on a grand liquor, lha* been postporifed for a and evening when open house was
district.The frontage on Lake Michcelebration on that day like tyie ones ) week. The examination was sched- kept at the school and when the
igan Is being taken up rapidly and
that used to make the Fourth nota- uled to be held in the court of Jus- public was Invited to corns' and In- each year sees more of It In the
ble In this city. After this year the tlce Dickerson in Grand Haven on spect their building. It Is estimated hands of persons who either have built
celebrations will necessarily have to Thursday morning but owing to the that during the afternoonand even- homes there or are planning to do so.
have a fine selection of the following
be quiet ones so that It Is urged that fact that Benjamin'sattorney had to ing as many as S.000 persons visited
Last year Mr. Kouw put a half
We constantly aim at
Holland should take advantage of the be out of the county on that date it the school, wandered through the of a mile of frontage on the market
opportunity to make a little noise was agreed between him and Prose- halls and recitations rooms and in- and sold all the lots but two. Thl*
along this line for the last time.
cutor Miles to postpone the case for spected the building from top to bot- year he plana to sell all. The lota
Officers are now making the rounds about a week. The exact date will be tom.
are 100 feet wide and from 500 to 700
ta Holland and other cities In Mfch. arranged later.
In the afternoon there were many feet deep.
igan inspectingthe stocks of fire- An aftermath of this case develop- visitorsand almost all of them paid
Mr. Kouw has made many improveworks held by the merchants. II ed Thursday however when a war- calls in the recitation rooms while ments on the place. He has spent
these fireworkswere purchased be- rant was sworn out charging John W. the classes were In session.But . the several thousand dollars Improving
and all our goods are marked at as lew a margin as
fore February 20 of this year the mer- Baldwin of Grand Rapids with trans. crowd did not begin to come In Feal the roads, he has cleared away the
honesty will allow.
chants are allowed to sell them. If porting liquor. Baldwin Is claimed earnest until evening when they came brush and has made the bathing
they were purchased since that date by the officers to be the man who Is troopingIn In large masses.
beach a very desirable one.
the merchants will have to bear the said to have accompanied Benjamin
The school authorities had made
SILK MESSAL1NE
loss and will not be allowed to dis- into Robinson township and who gave full preparationsfor the inspection
Lingerie and
DR. J. O. SCOTT
pose of them to the general public. his name as John Brown.
and they furnishedguides for those
Satins,
The merchant la required to send
Bloomer Satins
DENTIST
Benjamin and aB!dwln,arecharged who wished to be conducted through
in a report to the state of when the with having committed the alleged the building, while 'others who prePhom
Crtpa da China
artock was purchased, how much there offense a week ago last Wednesday. ferred to wander through by themEvarfast -Suitings [all
8:80 to
64604
is of it and other details In connection The arrest of Benjamin followed on selves were allowed to go by them1:80 to 6 P. M.
Canton Crapa
with It. Those that have stocks on Saturday.On Monday of this week, selves.
colors, absolutely fast)
508-9 WiddlcombBuilding
hand will have to sell them on or be. accordingto ProsecutorMiles, Bald- The Junior high school orchestra
Charmausa
Grand
Rapifa
NHck
for the Fourth. If they have any win went to the federal' authorities in furnishedmusic from time to time
All New Goods. |
left on the evening of the Fourth the
Grand
Rapids and turned over to during the evening but aside from
merchants will have to fire them them some of the liquor that he se- that there was no program, all the
JOHN S.
themselves or throw them away. cured in Robinson and swore out a time being given up to Inspection.
29 E. 9th Street
It is argued by those in favor of a
And judging from the expressions
warrant for the man in Robinson
UNDERTAKING
celebration in Holland that there is
of
many
of
those
who
visited
the
from whom It was purchased. The school the people of Holland are more
Sendee Reasonable
till plenty of time to organise It and
prosecutor, however, charges that
St Is pointed out that a grand fire,
than satisfied with the buildings Bell Phone 5267
Holland, Mich
this was an attempt to escape arrest
MKATfl
works display could be put on in KolMany of (hose who paid a visit to the
and
points out that Baldwin turned
len Memorial Park where the pieces
school In the afternoon or evening
could be fired over the water without over his evidence and secured the took the trouble to express their
WM.
warrant after Benjamin had been ar- satisfaction with the beauty of the
any danger to property.
152 E. 8th Street.
rested and after the officers had be- structure.
----- 0 ----gun the search for Baldwin.
For
Choice
Steaks, Chops or Gamt
The new Junior high school will
<21 VE SURPRISE SHOWER
and Oysters In Season
be occupied to full capaclt) at the beFOR BRIDE-TO-BE
ginning of the new school year. AlBell Phone 5048
A miscellaneous surprise Shower
ready it has helped a great deal to reDOCTORS
was given Thursday evening at the
lieve congestion in other buildings
Diekema-KoDen
& Ten Cate
Borne of Mrs. John Beltman, 41S Coand by next fall Holland will for
Attorneys at Law
the first time in some years have a
lumbia avenue, In honor of Miss
Office Over First State Bank.
school equipment that will adequateDeane Beltman. The bride-to-be rely take care of the present demand.
Drugs and Sundries
ceived many useful gifts, among them
DRUG STORES
an electric Iron and Ironing board
The season of showers and flowers, when all crejoutfit. Games were played and reation
seems to go through the cleaning and beautifyfreshments were served. Those presIt Is generally known that traffic on
Dr. E. J. Hanes
ent were: the Misses "Betty" Ver- the Park road is rather heavy but
ing
process.
Physltia*
JBcbore, Gertrude Woodruff Minnie nobody knows this better than Mr.
Residence Phone 1996
Ottlng, Deane Beltman, Nellie Ver Locber of the Wllllte Construction Co.
Perhaps you have never tried our garment cleanBchure. Margaret Dronkers, Johanna in charge of the job of paving the
84 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 176*
ing
methoa.
Be advised that our method not only
Tan Hula, Pauline Bosch and Mes- road from the city limits at Montello
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
dames William Vlenlng, Albert Van Park to Central Park. Mr. Locher
cleans, but it destroys all germ life and brightens the
Cits. Phone 1766
Hals Jr., Edward Oonk, Gustave De declared he had expected heavy traffic
and
By
Appointment
general appearance of your garment.
Tries .John Oosenga, Samuel Bosch, and that his expectations are being
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of the Red
John
realized with good measure.
Cross has received notice that the acIn anticipation of the heavy traffic tual distributionof bonus blanks will
Have our driver call.
Mr. Locher at the beginning of the begin June 30. Maj. Gen. RobL C.
Job determinedto make it as easy for Davis has sent out the Information. EJ.Bacheller,D.C.,Fb.C
the public as possible and so Instead
“It will be noted that an oath is reof having the cement mixed on tihe quired only in case the applicantis
spot he is having this done in Hol- a dependent,”the statementsaid. “No
land and transported to the road oath Is required where the veteran Office: Holland CitySlate Benb Sleek
\
where it Is dumped as needed. This makes his own application. Two witHours: 10 to 11:80 s.iHh 2 to;5, 7 toSpjp
is done so that the large cement mix- nesses, however, are necessary to the
* Citis. Phon« 2464
Phone
75 East 6th Si.
ers will not obstruct the highway and veteran's signature.
. Knee another presidential election interferewith the traffic.
‘The same blank covers the case no
Is nearly here ft is in order to give
This precautionis now seen to be matter whether the veteran served In
ome past history on presidents and more than justified because even as it the army, navy, marine corps, or
.......
I
I— —
.............
speciallythat of a man right from is the traffic Is so heavy that every coast guard, and likewise it may be
Borne. The Grand Rapids Herald's inch of space on the road Is needed used either by the veteran or the demain editorial Sunday tells of a na- almost all the time. If there had been pendent of a deceased veteran.
NOTARY PUBLIC
tional president coming from Ot- a large cement mixer added, the
“An unusual feature of the blank
tawa county: * This Is what the Her- chances are that It would have been is the fact that it carries a place for Real Estate, Bought Sold and Exchanged.
J.
ald has to say:
finger prints. This was added as a
great source of danger.
Farm*, City and Resort Property.
Today la the birth anniversaryof a The
matter
of
easy
identification
and
to
work Is progressing quite rap(Be. only native of Michigan who ever
Holland,Mich
idly. The weather has Interfered a protect and assist veterans in Identi- No. 36 W. 8th
served as President of the United good deal but the stretch of cement fying themselvesIn the future withCits. Telephone- Office 1166
wo afvuiA aqi 'JjnqsAusA
binder along the side of the paving out the necessity of having comrades
Will be Holland in Every TUESDAY
Residence 1172
Lake, was named for him
who served with them testifyingas to
jmaa W. Ferry — and this one-time
ThtaVoTirtub! their. Identity.”
President was himself a resident of
STUDIO -J87 East 10th Street
Gen. Davis suggestedthat newspaGrand Haven. His term as chief ex- finished first and then the asphalt pers could assist the veterans by perecutive of the nation was confined to covering for the center of the road mitting applicants to use the inked
W brief 24 hours; and It was the fact will be put on.
rollers at newspaper and
Reservation for lesson period can be made*
When that work begins the road printers
of presdentlal successionfalling to
publishing plants to make the finger
will
necessarily
be
closed
and
peoat If eyer’a Music Houae, or address
him as President pro tempore of the
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
imprints on application blanks.
Senate with the Speaker of the House P,e ,££ye,lnS al°n* the West Mtchi- Where a veteran has lost or misBext In line that foecueed Congres- ^an P^e will have to follow a de. laid his discharge certificate, Gen.
J. JANS HELDER, 614 Gilbert Buildini,
tonal eyes on the subject and tour. Plans however have been Davis pointed out he Is permittedto HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Brought about a change in the stat- made to have the road closed as lit- fill out the blank from memory as to
6f 8th.Sl.Phonf?!2C HOUANO.MICH
tle as possible and to interfere with dates of service required, “or to the
Btes.
"Thomas W. Ferry was one of the traffic as little as possible.
best of his knowledge and belief.”
great Michigan men of his day. A
"It will therefore be unnecessary,”
0
native of the state, he was associated
the statement continued, “to write
LETTERS
ARE
AWARDED
from an early age with his father in
war or navy departments for FRED T. MILES, Attomey-at-Li
TO EIGHT G. H. BAKKETEERSthe
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottsws
tbs lumber business at Grand Haven.
duplicate certificateor certificatesIn
Eight
members
of the Grand HavCounty
In 1850 when only 28 years old he
Health is
After Asthma’s
en class B basketball title team were lieu of lost or destroyeddischarge
eras elected to the Michigan Legla
certificate.”
General
Practice.
Jature as a member of the lower awarded G. H. monograms recently
The blanks are four-page affairs
Bell Phone
HEALTH TALK NO. 15 BY JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
Bouse; and six years later was elevat at a meeting in the high school. Capt. accompanied by a printed instruction
Fred
DenHerder,
Renton
Worsfold,
Grand
Rapids
Monument Co.
«d to the state senate. When the Resheet
which
gives
in
detail
what
inHigh Grade MonumentalWork
publican National Convention met In H. X. Nyland. Hubert VanDongen, formation Is desired. That Includes
HEALTH is indeed mo«t welcome to »ny one after hsv.
Chicago In 1860 and nominated Lin- Jake Fase, Dean Morton, James Van the full name of the veteran, his
Zeeland, Michigan
mg suHered the agonizin* struggle for breath which is
Zylen
and
Tad
Bomberskl
made
up
coln for President, the name of Mr.
JOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
list. Steve Sluka, also a member serial or service number, date of
characteristicof the spaims peculiar to this trouble. AsthFerry was presentedas Michigan’s the
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
of the squad during the latter part birth, date ot original entry Into the
•candidate for the vice presidency;
service
whether
In
army,
navy,
marma, some have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
the season, received a reserve
But Hannibal Hamlin of Maine was of
ine corps or coast guard, rank, and
monogram.
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND
cBosen. After the Civil War he was
appointed h**1* in ,lle h°pe of relief are nearly always disdate of separationfrom the service.
o
•ent to Congress from Western MichSpaces are provided to record or- Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
igan, serving in the 39th, 40th, and
ganizations with or vessels on which
A moist lake or sea atmoa*
41st Congresses. Re-elected a fourth
48 W«»t 8th Street
applicants served, with the dates of Bell
phere
may irritate but does not
Hae he resigned his seat to succeed
such
service,
and
for
overseas
men,
FISH
Jacob M. Howard In the United
entries as to dates of sailing for
cause asthma, or the big majo*
Kates Senate. Three times during
France and return, together with port
nty of those who live in such
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Bis career In the upper house of Conof departureand of return.
gress, Senator Ferry was chosen preToilet Articles
an atmosphere would have
The blank includes spaces to be
Jddent pro tempore, the last occasion
32 East 8th St
filled in by those who served as com- Bell Phone
asthma. The cause of asthma
being on December 20, 1875, from
missioned or warrant officers. It
is
practicallyevery case that
-which time, because of the death of
has spaces for those granted
The Federal fish hatchery at Al- also
Vice President Henry Wilson, he confarm
or
industrialfurloughs, for
becomes
chronic, is pressure
tinued as presiding officer of the pena will produce more walleyed eggs those who were conscientious ob- Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat Specialist
on
spinal nerves to the bronand
fry
this
year
than
ever
before.
Senate over the date of March 4,
jectors, which Includesa statement
Vander Veen Block
chial region of the lungs. There
3977. The inauguralday coming on Millions of white-fish and lake trout as to whether they did or did not re- Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
will
he
released
from
this
port
to
reSunday. Senator Ferry as acting vice
fuse to wear the uniform.
is a peculiarspina) stoop noted
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturplenish
the
dwindling
supply
of
the
presidentbecame president from 12
One feature of the blanks is the
in the asthmatic sufferer. By
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
Boon on that day until the same time Great Lakes. This hatchery confines printed text of the penalty clause of
on March 6, when Rutherford B. Its effortsonly to the productionof the bonus act against false or fraudmy chiropractic health method
Hayes succeeded him. Senator Fer- so-called food fish for plantng In the ulent statements In applications. The
Engineering Service Company
this disturbanceof spinal
Great
Lakes.
ry died In 1896.
penalty fixed by congress is a fine of
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
nerves is corrected and health
"Only one other American statesmore than $1,000 or imprisonCivil Engineering and Surveying
Sportsmen in the neighborhood of not
man, David R. Atchison, ever enjoyment
for not more than five years or
Mtur.llrtolkiw..
M. M. BUCK
ed the unique honor of a 24-hour oc- Negaunee in the Upper Peninsula are both.
Phone
Mnakegon, Mich.
•cupancy of the chief eecutlve’s of- aroused over the plan proposed by a
. ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
fice. When vice presidentWilliam group of Chicago capitalists to set
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker are
B. King died in 1853, Senator Atchi- aside a tract of virgin hardwood and out on a motoring trip through the
son of Missouri was In the line of swamp country of 25 square miles as East
a private game reserve. They claim
Succession, and became president for
that this territoryembraces the finest
PilmrSchMl
lllfn Kf,lef
24 hours.
"The brief presidential service of deer and grouse cover in this upper
enators Ferry and Atchison, In each country, and would automatically
•'I suffered from asthma for twenty
I *
case under the law of 1793 leaving close this hunting ground to the public, if the plan Is carried out
was
toldthe
California
climate
would
cure
finly one man In line of succession to
me, but it didn t. Then I was advised to go
ucceed them, the Speaker of the
House made evident the need for a
The following report appeared in
to the mountains, and it had no effect. I
mpre comprehensive and elaborate the OfficialRecord, bulletin of the
consulted one physician efter another and
plan of presidentialsuccession. Both U. S. Department of Agriculture:
The finding of dead ducks In conBenatore Ferry and AtchisonUved to
|)encfit» I tried a sanitarium
*ee the flaw overcome, in the adop- siderable numbers at the head of
treatment that was highly recommendedand
fion by the 49th Congress in 1886 of Chesapeake Bay. particularlynear
l am satisfied now that none of
IBS present law of presidential sue- Spesutle Island, Md., gave rise to
•melon, under which the Secretary of much speculation during December
the things that I tned bad a chance to sucBtgte first succeeds the vice president and January as to the cause, and receed because none of them reached the
ad Is followd in specified order by sulted in an Investigationby the BioTht Servico is Superior arid tha Delivery Much
other members of the cabinet except logical Survey. The theory first
wuse of my particulartrouble until I began
the Secretaries of Commerce and La- advanced was that concussions from
Quicker
Via
Eloctric
taking chiropractic spinal Adjustment!. I
bor, which offices were not included heavy artillery in the vicinity of the
had good results in twenty-five adjustments,
In the cabinet of that date. They are Aberdeen Proving grounds were killtherefore not eligible to presidential ing the birds, but from the Invest!but continueduntil I was entirely well. DaALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
gallon It Is found that all the dead
•secession.
ring the past winter I caught a hard cold and
"Even the present law, however, Is ducks examined had eaten phosphornow discovered to be fallible. In the us and died from poisoning. The
expected a return of the trouble; but it did
•vent that the election of 1924 should phosphorus was obtained by the
not appear 1 am sure now that I have a
Be thrown into Congress with a dead- ducks while feeding In a wlld-celerj
permanent cure ^-Mrs^lary S. Desjardin,
lock in the House on choice of a bed of small area, where smoke proPresident and In the Senate on the jectiles or grenades containing that
Chir. Res Bureau, Statement No. 1575E.
choice of a vice president, possibilities chemical had been dropped during
experimental
firings
from
the
Aber
cf grave consequencesare seen In the
law of 1886. Nor does the Constitu- deen Proving grounds.
P
tional Amendment, urged by Senator
Norris in the present session of Con- MERCHANTS DEFEAT
gress, completelyovercome these pos, THE cubs It TO 4
sibilities of complicationsinherent In
The Holland Merchants Basehal
•sy election which falls to produce a team took revenge of lost year's de&
’
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presidential majority.
"It may require another historic ex- C ba B"t n,Rht Und W°n *rom th'
tnpie of this weakness before presidential succession and presidential
V>0?r; and Mra- Henry Cook.
•lection will be perfected to the point
jrbere no complications are possible.'’
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O. Van Haaften, do
G. Gaaenberg do
Ted Boa, do
O. Kragt, do
A. Van Raalte do
IN
B. Coster, do
among the
the Hollander
Hollander* In I The Cosmopolitan Society of Hon*
Women among
do
thi. city and Western Michigan who college held iU annual banquet Wed! i APPledorn.do *
do not belieye In using their right needay evening,June 4th. at the .M T.Nyboer do
of franchise received no comfort from Udlei* Literaryclub. About 90 of J' D3rk*ma»do
Jonkheer A. C. De Qraeff, Dutch the regular and alumni members
do
minister to America, who paid a the society were present. The
Koningsburg, do
was fittingly decorated in
do
»»u»..«..0 iJUBuiun in Holland Has with the progrm. Art panels drop^ P' De Neff• do
for centuries been a matter of won- ped with hangings all around the a J- T*n Br,nk< do
derment to other European nations," walls, offered the proper background Wnv iTen Br,nk- do
Am®4r‘c* d1®- The program wi deHvered In AI Tlima' do
covered Holland waa three centuries two part*, one part takina nhu o in w- J- Crabb. do
ahead of the rest of the world in her the auditorium and the other in the 0< Van WI®r®n* do
treatment of her
dining room, and wm as followr .A- Vander Hul- do
She was the first country to grant in the auditorium; Reading— The Oeo- ^ Haan d01
universal rfuffraga to women, and to- Chariot Race— Lew Wallace^vHi J- Hooljer, do
0n'”7
<in mo» Heemstra; Cello Solo-<lMrge H*nry Mo1 do
which any cltisencan vote. Not only La Mere; A little nonsense^ow and c- L"1- do
that, but we elect them to both then is relished by the best of men J- Ten Brlnk- do
houses of the legislature. There are Peter
’jM. Vander Meer. do
Mix women in the upper house
In the Dining room: ToMtmMter— Dlck Japlnga do
°Wer' ^ {I*™ *Kr® bUt Pre#- Hliro,d Bamstra, Cathedral*— Jo® Meengs. do
members we consider that a Nolle Dame— by Nell Van Oostenbw ' p- Machlelson.do
----Angelus— Melllt— Corneluls ' Hoapers* ! H®nry Nlenhuls,do
They are not silent members, eith- Quartet selection — by Christian Rooa ’ Henry Hiddlng. labor
'• A apaoch from a woman mem- enraad. John
1a. Vnnden Brink, labc
who? thoP“nbi
* ®
ed 0^gg^nd ™*™po lo 6 Bd vM e re Kempta*0 Oallmey^CMUngs
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do
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Henry Bo*chi do
Ed- Jand®r Wee,
46.22 ™ zteterman,
40
46

driver

69.68
68.09
68.63
75.00
1.50
4.50
1.50
1.50

66.50
46.22 8- pla*®nhoef,
j* 50
B® Fejter. driver, Janitor 69!oo
46.22 Jo® T®n Brlnke, driver, mech72.80 „
70.00
72.00 "51lland Auto Ldy. WMh
2.00
72.00 Fr‘" nook flt..
1 75
41.50 “®y®,na®Battery Co. batteries' 72.51
45.90 J4, f'agenhoef. hauling Mhes
7.00
50.70 Holland Fuel Co., coal
16.25
hJ*n*in* '•epalrs
6.29
29.28 White Co. supp.
.40
c- 8teketee„ laundry
6.02
41.75 Mlck. Ry. freight
.60
42.50'
42.60
i 11217.62
87.00
Allowed and warrant* ordered is28.68 sued
28.00

46.22

an,c
supp.

car

41.8*

No. .10061 — Exp. june ia

Ao-robau

i

i?urt..for l',e bounty .of

Ottawa.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Jolin T. liuursma, Allas Jan T.

Court for me county of Ou .wa.
fhAt a "e^on of said court. ,ieid at

HavSr’T

I

0"!T'

Crtyoi

Duuntma,
Notice is hereby given that four
resc ih— Hon. James J.
months
months from
from the
the 4th of June A. D. JudiTof ProiSS'. ‘,a,naa J ,>aok<>C
1924 have been allowed for creditor*' in
to present their claims against said
the w,tale <>*
deceMed to said court of examination h J;,*, 1)0 rpyter* l***Med
and adjustment,and ohat all credl- Inv
(nee ^ *eyter) havtors of said deceased are required
J.0. *?, C0Urt k®r petition
present their claims to said court, at Xete.-HSn*?*1 1!® U court adJudlcate and
the probate office In the city of Grand 2?#
Wero rtt "a® time of
HVVlu # aa,d c°unty. on or before c„Med “ ^ h*..,?8ttl he,ra u' «id d2
the 4th day of October A. D.
and «ntUled to inherit the real
and that said claims will be heard by “[al® ot wh‘«b said deceased diHi
said court on Tuesday the 7th day of,
aied
of October A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock
11 l!qrdar®d- that the
in the forenoon.
,day
a. D. 1924
Dated June 4, A. D. 1924.
t

’

toliii

S

1924.

aeltIed**

JAMES

J.

of

DANHOF,

Judg® of Prohat®.
No.

10080

— Exp. June

28

LTh® Rowing claims approved by
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
28.22 h®B-P W at a meeting held June STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
*8.00 1924. were ordered certified to the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
87.75

86.67 Common Council for payment:
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gcert H. Ellers, Deceased
18.22 Roy B. Champion, Supt.
208.2*
Notice
is hereby given that four
Abe Kauta, Asst. supt.
104.17
JJuDdi.N«°£
'
564.00 0. Appledorn,clerk
76.00 months from the 6th of June A. D. Atru.
1892.76 Clara Voorhorst. stenog '
Cow Vande Water
°, Prol>*t#
60.00 1924 have been allowed for creditors
services
Josle Van Zanten, stenog
42.60 to present their claims against said *
SltlS^Lfrobate.
61.60 M. B. BowmMter. treM
(Warner)
deceMed to said court of examination
19.46
ChM. H. McBride, expenses,
ChM. Vos, stockkeeper
65.00 and adjustment,and that all credi52.40 Ai E- McClellan, chief eng.
D. Tou"ni!100.00 tors of said deceaaed are required to
Western Union, rent, telegram 1.92 Bert Smith, engineer
80.00 present their claims to said court, at b*)' Court f “ the coZVlf'otu^;
‘The law limits the working day
City Clerk, postage, express 10.77 F. McFali, engineer
70.00 the probate office In the city of Grand
of women in Industry to eight hours] Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henrr Cook N. Kammeraad, expense to Lansaid court, held at
Jas. Annls, engineers
Haven, in said county, on or before
70.00
Office in the
•ond expectant mothers or women 2*8 West 18th Street *
Cook'
9.26 F. Sllkkers, relief eng.
the 6th day of October A. D. 1924, Grand'
,,, th# c|ty of
baby
boy.
70.00
with very small children are still Harry Padnoa
Nick Kammeraad, Shoes (SchreChas. Martin, fireman
Sfu,,tJr- ob th*
62.60 and that said claims will be heard by 1 21st day
more favored. The child labor law1'
6.90 C. Wood, do
Present, Hon j* I>, 1M4#
62.50 said dourt on Tuesday the 7th day
ruy,n‘ ,rip
a Mrs. Maude Zigterman, Services
50.00 of October A. D. 1924 at ten o’clock
school until 16 years of age, and
2.50 r. 8Jmuh,dlrm' Ulnai
62.60 in the forenoon.
cannot work except with permission
B. Vande Bunte,
22.05 J. P- De Feyter. foreman
' Dated June 6 A. D. 1924.
COMMON COUNCIL
82.08
from the government.
Yonker Plbg. Co., plumbing 1.20 N. Prince, lineman
JAMES J. DANHOF,
77.52
"Just at present the economic sltu^ Holland, Mich., June 4, 1924 DiepenhorstBros., coal (WoodW. De Neff, lineman
Judge of Probate.
77.52
-atlon is unsettled, due to he occuThe Common Council met in regu4.26
Buttles, lineman
65.68
pancy of the Ruhr. Our products, | lar session and wm called To ord*er*bv B. P. W., Coal
iu
« ”c"uVbi .dUr.'jr*?
• I nS'S11 a. p?!?di ®,®C- meterman
88.21
which we have heretofore sent into the
7 L. Lanting, repairs
*• the last will
d 10 P^tts
No. 10092 — Exp. June 2$
82.00 H. .Ten Cate, elec, meter
Central Europe, cannot go out that Present: Mayor Kammeraad Aids M. Kammeraad, time, expense
tester
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
51.80
way, but even with this condition, Kiel*, Slagh, Brieve, Drinkwater
to O.
4.01 M. Kammeraad, troubleman
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
64.20
f11",? ,.are- noLbad for th® workmen Laepple, Sprietsma.Peterson. BrinkCourt for the County of Ottawa.
a
^merllng. water Insp.
82.08
or
in HoUand. Wages are high for that man, Dykstra, Wickerlnk, Vanderhlll
$6260.26
In the Matter of the Estate of
t
water meterman
72.00
country, of course not so high M|and Visser, and the Cierk
Allowed and warrants ordered is- J. De Boer, coal passer
Derkje
Ktrick,
Deceased
49J4
your American workman gets, but
The minutes of the last meeting sued.
Notice is hereby given that four
J. Den Uyl, coal passer
49.50
unusually ’high for The Netherlands, were read and approved.
The Committee on Poor reported B. Koolman, labor
months from the 6th of June A. D.
38.50
*0 the laborers are satisfied. They
Petitions and Acconnts .
presenting the report of the Director R. Damstra, do
1924 have been allowed for creditors
2.60
•are well cared for, anyway. The local
Clerk presented the following ap- of the Poor. for the two weeks ending Ivan Bosman, do
*7.20 to present their claims against said notice*thereof
governments in the towns and vii- plicationsand 'bonds for licenses to June 4, 1924, in the sum of $120.00
PubU.
deceMed to said court of examination
Richard Kramer, do
40.95 and adjustment,and tfhat all crediAccepted and filed.
John
Veltheer, do
63.10 tors of said deceased are required
l°u £»•
The Committee on Sewers, Drains J. Boer, labor
43.00
ft Water Courses to whom wm refer A. Palmer, do
ia
c a
Pre*®nt their claims to said court, at hearing In the HolUnd'
05
red the claim of Damstra Bros, for F. Howard, do
Mfin the Probate office In the city of Grand
factorily.”
8th street; A. I. Bickford 207 River repairing water service pipe connect- C. Kammeraad, do
•
Haven, in said county, on or before
*"'1
avenue; Alva Arnold 262 River Ave.; ing the premises of Robert Mulder at D. Kaper, do
33>98 the 6th day of October A. D. 1924
JAMES J. DANHOF.
83.58 and that said claims will be heard by
and Jacob Japlnga, 178 River avenue. Central Avd. and 19th St. reported F. Slenk, do
81.05 said court on Tuesday the 7th day of
On motion of Aid. Klels.
recommending that said claim in the J. Frericks, do
A true
Judfi of probat*
33.98 of October A. D. 1924 at ten o’clock
The several bonds were approved sum of $26.15 be paid by the City.
E. G. Lubbers do
CoVand*
Water,
26.88
and licensesgranted. •
Adopted and warrant ordered is- E. Domlny, do
In the forenoon.
R®gister of Probate.
16.20
The Strand Theater petitioned for sued.
Dated June 6 A. D. 1924.
K. Stienetra, do
10.85
a licenseto engage in the business of
The Committee on Sewers. Drain & A. Gumser, do
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
25.43
motion picture theater at 9 W. 8th St. Water Courses reportedprog. es> in A. De Ornaf do
Judge of Probate
33.98
and the Holland Theater Co., at 86 E. connection with the petition for ea-.i* J. Eelhart, do
state oEkpm?c“h1oV*t1k
s... CoU„
33.98
8th street.
tary sewer in 22 nd St. between Van J. G. Tuhbergen.do
No. 10104 — Exp. June 21
33.98
Martin Waterway, a well known
Granted.
Raalte and ClevelandAves.
A. Johnston, do
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Pro’?,*'0"”: court,
29.48
resident of Hardewijk where he hM I M. Van Kllnk and P. Van Eyck peThe Committee on Public Buildings G. Moomey. do
ro^te office in the cRy of
MICHIGAN— The Pro
32.18 STATE
lived for many years, died Thursday tltloned to come under the Compuls- reported recommendingthat a ceC. Sythes do
Court for the County of Ottawa.
27.68
morning at his home at the age of ory Sewer ordinance.
ment drive way be constructed on the M. Jacobus, do
In bhe matter of the estate of
16.20
yefr*' Mr' Wat®rway wm one
Granted,
City’s property Immediately west of
Clara A. Boss, Deceased
41.58
the Pioneers of that community
Yellow Cab Co. petitioned for llc- the City Hall building at an estimated A. H. Brinkman, freight
A. T. Knowlson, transformers 53.51
Notice is hereby given that four JiifTSf ProXt"; ',*m,, Jwa* highly respected by his friends ense to engage in the business of op. cost of $150.00.
Fstoria Inc., lamps
In tJl*.*^att®«,of the Estate of
80.83 months from the 26th of May A. D.
-and neighbors. He is survived by his erating motor busses in the city of
Adopted.
lUUJe Lokker.
Windsor Mfg. Co., lead
334.28 1924, have been allowed for creditors
and 8®Y*n children : Mrs. Bram Holland and presented bond as reReport# of Select Committees
B P W. supplies
62.22 to present their claims against said
The
Aldermen
of
the
Fourth
Ward
JoC0Si M?' 8' E*- qulred with P. F. Boone and A. A.
Holland City News, printing
284.55 deceased to said court of examination
aenberg of Grand Rapids. Bert, and | Boone as sureties.
to whom waa referredthe applica- Harvey Grover, refund
Jennie.
3.00 and adjustment,and that all crediOn motion of Aid. Slagh.'
tion of G. K. Vanden Berg for the
The funeral wm held last Monday The bond was approved and the construction of an addition to his H. P. Zwemer & Son trucking128.00 tors of said deceased are required to
7,50
at 1:80 at the home and at two clerk Instructed to Issue a temporary store building at 208 W. 14th St. re- BenJ. Baldus,
present their claims to said court, at
26.45
o'clock at the Hardewijk Christian licenseto cover a period of sixty days ported that the roof of said building City of Holland,
the probate office in the city
Postmaster,
22.88
Reformed church, Rev. A. Keizer ofGrand Haven. In said county, on or
John W. Poet petitioned for license
so constructedthat the roof City of Holland, hall mafnten11
'ri“' ">•
ficiating.
to engaged In the business of con- water entered the premises of the
before -the 26th day of September,
.ance~.
750.00 A. D. 1924. and that said claims will
ducting a pool and billiard room at adjoining propertyowner and flooded
American R y
2 29
74 E .8th st., and presented'bond In the basement.
be heard by said court on
Dr. W. C. Kooks, services
the sum of 11,000 with the American
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
200 Tuesday the SOth day of September
Surety Co. of New York as surety.
The Clerk was instructed to notify’
A. D .1924, at ten o’clock in the fore
2.78
Bond approved and license granted.
_
g jy noon.
Wm. F. Eberle petitioned for UoDated May 26. A. D. 1924
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co. valve 20f>!«6
ense to engage in the business of conJAMES J DANHOF.
395.71
ducting a pool and billiard room at 24 premises of the owner of the build- Ja8< B c,ow and SonH teeg
Judge of Probate.
|
DVIIB, IVtfH 78.40
<9.40
W. 8th street and presented bond in Ing.
Pere Marquette R’y, freight. 15.13
the sum of $1000 with the Hartford
The
Aldermen
of
the
Fifth
Ward
Holland hM added a song writer
No. 10108 — Exp. June 21
to its list of persons who are doing Accident and Indemnity Co. as sure- to whom wm referred the complaint
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
$5099.54
of H. Bekker of cotton dust of the
something a little out of the ordi- ties.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Bond and surety approved anCr lic- Kottom Komforter Co. being blown A,Iowed and warrants ordered isnary. There are many who write
Court for the County of Ottawa.
-his
premises, reported that
a’
on
ense
granted.
songs but comparativelyfew who get
A
true
Jud,e of **rob»tfc
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
B.
P.
W.
reported
the
collection
of
John H. Costing petitioned for lic- found no Just cause for complaint
them pubUshed. Richard H. Bult$883.91 Light, Water and Main Sewer In the Matter of the Estate of
Cora Vande Water,
and
Mked
to
be
relieved.
ense
to
construct
sidewalks
and
presman, whose home is at 75 West 26th
Fund collections.
Harry Raffenaud,Deceased
Granted.
sJS®»!£«rof Probate.
street, is the local man who has ented bond m required with H. CostNotice Is hereby given that four
Accepted
and
Treas. ordered chargCommunications
from
Boards
ing
and
D.
Steketee
m
sureties.
achieved this latter distinctionor at
ed with the amount.
months from the 29th of May A. D.
City Officers .
Bond and sureties approved and
leMt will achieve it soon.
The following claims approved byl Justice Brusse reported the collec- 1924, have been allowed for creditors
About August 1st an eMtern song license granted.
ChM. Nobles petitioned for license the Hospital Board, May 31, 1924, 5!in of ^81*10 Prdlnance fines and to present their claims against said STATE OP MICHIOAJV—Th, pr«_
publishinghouse will bring out a
and PresentedTreMur- deceMed to said court of examination
song by Mr. Bultman entitled."I to operate a pop corn stand at 8th were ordered certified to the
and adjustment and that all creditors
Council for
, ®r a receipt for the amount.
Want To Go Back." Mr. Bultman is 8t. and Central Ave.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
not a professional musician and he
B. P. W., Light, range, repairs
^f&nt1^VnJeported.the of said deceMed are required to pre- BYRON B. GODFREY, Dmxwjvx!
License wm denied.
Holland Gm Works,
3
of t147'56 Ordinances fines sent their claims to said court at the
cannot write the music to his songs,
7 52 % * ?fflc?r8 fe®8 *nd Presentedthe probate office in the city of Grand
so he hM secured the collaboration Gerrlt Grissen petitioned for license SuperiorIce Co..
Haven, in said county, on or before
sn Treasurers receipt for the amount.
of Walter W. Newcomer, of New to conduct a confectionary store on Geo. Moot Roof
I Accepted and the TreMurer
ordered the 29th day of September, A. D.,
. .. ....... ..
York, a composer, who wrote the whels on the several streets of the B. Steketee, Dry
charged
with
the
amount.
1924, and that said claims will be
city.
A. Steketee ft Sons, dry goods
music for Bultman’s words.
Clerk reported the collection of heard by said court on
Referred to the Committee on Lic- Model Laundry, Laundry
All the arrangements for the pubHospital Supp. Co. ft Watters 00tl* | $264.80 Licenses, Scavenger bills and Tuesday the SOth day of September
lication of the new song have been enses.
sundries and presented Treasurer's A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock in the foreClerk presentedbond of the PeoLab. Supp.
made and it Is estimated that by Aug4.63
receipt for the amount.
City depository Model Drug Store, supp.
*
ust 1st the new producUon will be in ples State Bank
64.55
TreMurer reported the collectionof
Dated May 29th A. D. 1924.
the local market The Equitable Mus- with several directors of said Bank Theo. B. Robertson Co. supp
29.60
$1256.66 Hospital fees, hall rent, vath#iK»i/d c.ounty'on or before
White’s Market. Meats
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ic Corporationof New York will be m sureties.
93.40
cating street, construction of high
Approved and accepted.
the distributors.
Du Mez Bros., Dry goods
. Judge of Probate. t192415^dd»h.#°f ,feI,t®ml>®«’, A. D.
100.68
school tennis court and sundries.
Clerk reported that at a meeting Agnes Visser,eggs
"I Want to Go Back" is written
2.10
"V,S«uT„„c'"m* wU1 "•
Acceptedand the TrfeMurer ordered
around the theme of the longing of of the Board of Health held May 20, Jacob Boven, milk
30.64 charged with the amounts.
Tuesday the 16th day of flrmijl,.j
No. 10109 — Exp. June 21
1924,
Gerrit
Kragt
wm
,
appointed
Alice Fry, Cook
the singer for his childhood home.
66.45
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Supt. Van Schelven reported the
He wants to go back there and see temporary City Scavenger and Col- Agnes Visser, laundress
,i
72.63 collectionof $264.15 for cemetery up- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the old folks and the old scenes that lector of garbage, subject to the ap- Minnie Ensing, domestic
64.60 keep, cement work, etc. and presentDated. May 15. A. D. 1924.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
were dear to him in childhood. The proval of the Council.
Mrs. G. Vandenberg. mending
8.10 ed treasurer'sreceipt for the amount. In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Approved.
song hM a catchy chorus that rings
Mrs. P. Boot, Rent
12.00
George L. Nye, Deceased
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Judge of Probats.
Clerk presented bond of Gerrit A. J. Koopenaal, Janitor
the changes on this idea and the com76.00 charged with the amount.
Notice is hereby given that four
poser hM written music for it that Kragt m City Scavenger and Collect- Ruth Hyma, Office girl
20.00
Clerk
reported
that
bonds
and
inmonths
from
the
29th
of
May
A.
D.
_ Expires Junel4
brings out the haunting quality of or of garbage with Wm. J. Weetveer Mabel B. Miller, Supt.
160.00 terest coupons in the sum of $972.77 1924, have been allowed for creditors
and Henry Geerlings m sureties.
the words.
Rena Boven, Asst. supt.
125.00
had been presentedfor payment.
to present their claims against said
Mr. Bultman is not a professional Bond and sureties approved.
Deanetta Ploeg, Nurse
110.00
Adopted and warrant ordered is- deceMed to said court of examination
Reports of Standing Committees
song writer, this being the first one
Helen Joldersma,nurse
100.00
sued on the City Treasurer in pay- and adjustment and that all creditors
The Committee on Streets ft Cross- Johanna Boven, nurse
he hM had published. But he hM
100.00 ment of the amount.
of said deceased are required to prewritten half a dozen others and he is walks to whom wm referred the peti- Ethel Sabin, nurse
** HoUand*
61.37
Clerk presented oath of office of sent their claims to said court at the
Holland, Mich., May 12 1924
making arrangements for their pub- tion of George De Weerd for permisDr. D. O. Cook m hearth officer.
sion
to
place
a
board
sign
between
probate
office
In
the
city
of
Grand
lication also. He became Interested
$1431.61
Accepted and filed.
Haven, in said county, on or before
in this kind of work while a student the sidewalk and curb abutting his
Allowed and warrants ordered isMotions and Resolutions
premises
at
176
E.
14th
St.,
reported
the 29th day of September, A. D.,
in Journalism at the University of
sued.
The committee on licenses requestChicago and he follows it now as a recommendingthat the petition be
The following claims approved by ed an expression from the Council 1924, and that said claims will be
granted.
hobby.
the Board of Park and Cemetery relativeto the application of G. Gris- heard by said court on
Adopted.
Tuesday the SOth day of September
Trustees at a meeting held June 2,
The Committee on Claims and Ac- 1924, were ordered certifiedto the sen for license to conduct a confes- A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock in the fore- No. Thirty-one (*i) hM been used
tionary
store
on
wheels.
counts reported having examined the Common Council for payment:
noon.
,y th® owners and possessors thereof
Aid. Lapple moved that the license
following claima and recommended Holland Eng. Co., labor, re- ,
Dated May 29th
D. 1924.
and of the premises adjacentthereto
be
denied.
payment thereof:
JAMES J. DANHOF.
pairs
7.00
aU®y «>d the general
Said
motion
prevailed
all
voting
F. ft E. Check Writer Co., check
Judge of Probate. public has had access thereto for up.
John Van Bragt, adv. freight
.75 aye.
45.00 O. Cook Co., Seed, etc
wards of fifteenyears without let or
9.43
The committee on streets and crossHolland Gm Co.,
.87
Weller Nurseries, trees
mndrance and by reMon of such .user
60.00 walks recommended that the necesExp. June 21 — 10112
G. Kragt, hauling ashes, (Annls) 2.60 John Van Bragt, Supt
100.00 sary J>Ipe and manholes be installed STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the said parcel hM become a public
H. Rial, labor
8.00 A. Westerhof labor
57.00 in l*th St.' west of Van Raalte Aves.
Court for the County of Ottawa. ?i..ey and th® own®r thereof hM pe.
.75
Clifton Dalman and Wilma Vande A. Brinkman, freight,
H. Nieuwsma, labor
39.12 to properly drain the east end of
At a session of said court held at tltloned the Common Council of the
H.
Kraker
Pig.
Co.,
plumbing
64.77
Water were united In marriageThursDick Overway, labor
38.63 the block between Van Raalte and the Probate Office in the City of city of Holland to vacate discontinue
G.
R.
Elec.
Blue
Print
Co.,
prints
1.45
day afternoon at the home of the
Jac Ver Houw, labor
62.39 Harrison aves. and that the city en- Grand Haven in said county on the and abolish the same m such public
20.00 B. Vande Bunte, labor
bride’s parents, 246 East 12th street Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid —
alley and
22.61 gineer be Instructed to Installsame. 29th day of May A. D. 1924.
Mrs.
E.
Annls,
aid
—
20.00
in the presence of relatives and
A. B. Kammeraad, labor
WhereM, the said described parcel
41.56
Adopted.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Darihof,
Richard
Overway,
116.67
friends.The ceremony was perform*
G. Van Schelven, Supt., taxi
of land fronts on the main businesa
31.75
On
motion
of Aid. Kleto,
Judge
of
Probate.
Helen
Klomparens,
ass't
28.00
ed by Rev. Q. P. Dame, pMtor of
W. H. VanderWater, sexton
street of the City of Holland to-wlt
100.00
The city attorney was instructed to
In the matter of the Estate of
50.00 Wm. Scheerhorn,labor
Trinity Reformed church. Clarence Chas. H. McBride, attorney
99.22 notify the Pere Marquette R’y Co.
Eighth street and by reason thereof
M.
Bowmaster,
treasurer
Dora
Van
H
alien
Deceased
55.55
BerkompM acted
best man and
Cor. Bazaan, labor
97.20 to repair their crossings at West 8th
108.82 J. Sagers, labor
John H. Van Huizen having filed in ta valuable for a buildingsite and
Henrietta Tien as bride’s maid. The C. W. Nlbbelink, assessor
55.00 F. ft F. Bouwman, Plumbing 25.87 street, at the Tannery, River Avenue said court his petition praying that has never been formally platted or
wedding march wm played by Kitty J. Boerma, Janitor
404.44 and Fifth streets, and 14th St. on
50.00 John Nles Hdwe., Pain*, etc.
the administration of said estate be dedicated to the public for alley purVanRy. The young couple left Thurs- B. Olgers, do
12.70 the Chicago division.
60.00 T. Keppel'sSons, Cement
granted to Simon Van Huizen or to poses and the same is not now necesday night for Rudyard. Michigan, H. S. Bosch, P. D. and Insp.
sary to the adjacent propertyowner*
On motion of Aid. Peterson.
25.00 Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co., 44.00
some other suitable person.
where they will spend their honey- Dr. DO. Coo.k, H. O.
for alley purposes, therefore
The matter of preserving the beech
87.49
It
is
Ordered
That
the
raodn, returninglater to Holland to Alma Koertge, nurse
HJ* trees on 15th st. eMt of Lincoln Ave.
Resolved, that the common council
7.00
SOth day of June A. D. 1*34
make their home here. The bride J. Flieman Est., rent (Stam)
of the city of Holland deems It ad14.00
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
wm; for a number of years employ- J. Veldheer, compensation
...
$1258.60
visable to vacate, discontinue and
Referred to the committee on
2.50
ed ;kt the Holland Furnace com- Yonker Pig. Co., plumbing
Allowed and warrants ordered is- streets and crosswalksand the Park probate office be and is hereby ap. aboUsh the said West Six (6) feet of
Holland City NeWs, printing
*21.71
s
pointed for hearing said petition;
Board.
the east forty and sixty-five one-hunHolland City State Bank, poor
It Is Further Ordered That public
0
The followingclaims approved by
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
dredths (40.65) feet of Lot numbemd
125.00 the Board of Police and Fire Comm,
notice thereof be given by publication
HerbertjMartinus Elferdink,• the City TreMurer, do
The City Atorney wm Instructed to
Twelve (12) in Block numbered thlr4.00
at a meeting held June 2, 1924, were notify the Mich. R’y Co., to repair of a copy of Jhls order once each
eleven mbflths' old son of Mr. and E. Zietlow, labor,
ty-one (31) of the city of Holland,
2.00
Mrt. Herman Elferdink, died at his U. 8. Blue ^rlnt Co. supplies 10.97 ordered certifiedto the Common the wire fence along their viaduct on week for three successive weeks pre- Ottawa county, Michigan,m a public
Council for payment:
vious to said day of hearing In the
home Friday morning on Route 7. A. Brinkman, freight
the west side of Lincoln Avenue beand the Common Council of the
.84 Geo. Bosman, painting
Holland City News a newspaper print- alley
He fis survived by his parents and B. P. W., Jute
475.00 tween 7th and 8th streets. _
city of Holland hereby appoints Wed24.89 B. P. W., lamps
ed
and
circulated
In
said
county.
two brothers, Howard and Gerrlt. E. P. Stephan, rent
1.80
On mation of Aid. Drinkwater,
nesday, the 18th day of June A. D.
5.00 Peoples Auto Sales Co., labor,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The funeral
held Monday af- A. A. Boone, gravel
The matter of keeping drinking
1924, at 7:20 o’clock P. M.
tha
80.75
fender
Judge of Probate. time when they will meet in the Comternoon at two o’clock at the home, T- Keppel's Sons, pipe
12.76 fountains in sanitary conditions was
376.44 I. Vos., oil
A
true
copy—
Rev, Gerrit Flikkema, pMtor of the Standard Oil Co., gM
3.30 referred to the committee on streets
mon Council rooms In the City
Cora Vande Water,
.50 and crosswalks.
Ebenezer Reformed church, offlclat- Peoples Auto Sales Co., labor, 87.00 Venhuizen Auto Co., oil
Hall in the city of Holland, Mich.,
____
Holland
Gm.
Works,
Register of Probate.
3.98
Ittg. Intefment
in the Holland
Adjourned.
hear objections thereto.
supplies
.10.85, C. Steketee, Patrolman
cer^tetery.
66.60
RICHARD OVERWAY.
} By order of the Common Council, '
Jacob Zuidema, city Engineer 125.66 P. Bontekoe, patrolman
67.56
City
Clerk.
I
Richard Overway. City Clerk
1
pay.
j May 15-22-29, June 5-12-1924
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Holland Olty News
KENT CONFINES RICH SIEZED BY FIT

MARKETS
Wheat, No. 1
Wheal. *'o. 1

red

Corn ------•Outa

.

Rye
Oil

......

..

-----

..
..

Cracked Corn ............
fit. Car Feed ___________
»o. 1 Feed ________________
-ScratchFeed _______
______

....

..........

—

Gluetin Feed

Red Dog

________

^Cotton Seed Meal 86%

THUT/R AI^SO
ABOUND

MOr.VDS

.

Kent eounty with 46 Indian mound*

mound*

-TBran ...... .................
Low Grade Flour
•

NEMHERS OF REDSKIN

drowning In Black River Tuesday afternoon or Tuesday evening. The
exact time of the accident is rot
known because the body was not discovered until Wednesday morning.
The drowning occurred in a part of
Black River that runs near the
Drenthe rpad about a mile east of
the Zeeland state street road.
Berghorst, who was 19 years old.
went to Black River Tuesday afternoon to fish for white bass. He had
dbne that before and no apprehension
about him was felt until evening
when he did not return at the expected time. He had gone fishing alone
and the family did not know exactly
what part of the creek he had gone

66.00 survey of the state to locate old Indian sites that may he preserved. So
*4»traw
_______
•i* «i far'none
counties In the upper
'Hay, baled ______
|12-|1« peninsulahave been touched by the
TPork '
...... .....
-9-10 Hurvey.
Beef - ---------•9-H | Many of the mounds In Kent are
'Creamery Butter
.40 located In the vicinityof Grand Rap•*
Dairy Butter .....
99 ids. although there are many scatA searching party was Immediately
•20 tered about the country. In the en• VfeVI
organised however and the most likeChicken
20-22, f.re state Dr. Hinsdale reports 566
places were examined in the hope
mounds and expects to have more ly
of finding him. Since he was subject
than 600 when the survey Is com to fits Its waa thought he might he
pleted.
found somewhere in a helpless conIn addition to mound* the *urvey dition. The party worked until Igte
records
old
Indian
forts
or
circular
i
at night when the search was given
enclosures, square enclosures and one over as hopeless.
. compound enclosure^ Twenty-one garWith the coming of daylightthe
Next Sunday evening the pastor of den bed groups, well planned geomet- search
was resumed Wednesday
Trlnlty church will continue the series rjc designs, hove been noted but they
morning and the body was soon
•f sermons on the "Why of our Chris- are au destroyedat present. These
found lying in about five feet oi
tian Faith.” The topic for Sunday KHrden beds are characteristicof the water. The body was found by the
•venlng will be “Why I am a Protest- Michigan Indians and many of them boy’s father, John Berghorst, of Cen
•
have been located in western Michl tral avenue, Zeeland, by his brother,

Ullddllngn

__

.........

.......

................
. ...................15.00

°f

to.

..

...

LOCAL

•ant." to

The Shady Lawn Flower Shop of „an
Holland was given the contract
MANY OLD TRAILS
furnish th* North American,the large Western Michigan also abounds in
gteamboat now at Saugatuck,with the number of old Indian trails. 25
flowers during the time that
wb|cb baVe been recorded In the
Michigan State Bankers are aboard. ,ower portion of the state. A numThe bankers It will be remembered ber of former trails in Michigan are
Will hold their annual conventionat now broad highways and while the
Grand Haven next
roadB 0f today do not follow in the
The Longfellow6th and 6tti grades Rame tracks as did the Indians, they
won the championship of Indoor base do j^p ci0Be to the originaltrails,
ball of the five public schools of Hoi- The road from Grand Rapids to
Ismd. Score for the sixth grade was gt j0Beph follows a path trod by the
.16-6. Fifth grade 19-18. Sixth grade jied men>
received the cup. Ter Haar and
when the report Is complete it Is
vfen Bosch starred for the sixth grade. boped to publish it under the title ol
Umpire William Slater. Batteries for "An introduction to Michigan Archthe 5th grade, Metzger and VanArk. apology.”
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COMMITTEE MEET

THURSDAY NIGHT

DR.C0NKEY
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND DIES AT G. Rjhim
to mMi
p,ck suggesting
ou, ',ho tht
conslder
aa the person
‘l,"’

th'>'

moat suitable name for thin product.
Funeral services for Dr. Leonard L.
The men on the committee are:
Conkey, former president of the Rob B. Champion, vice president of
Grand Rapids Veterinary college, the chamber of commerce; F. 8.
who died at bis home In Marne Ot- Grimes, president of the Grimes and
Madlgan Co.; Charles E. Klrchen,
BurtalwnMvs Prpeiwonrt d C*’ »)re*,<,ent of the RoUuT c,ub; Dr- A^3? <*2k£ wa.
old and Jfnh^JoSn TanSe^luli
I

’

|

I

I

7^™

1

u'ay£,ln
yean. H.
Widow
He was
by hu
hu
)<*t as
>. Mnrlved by
and one ton, Alger.

Hop. coll„,.
Whether
this committee will be
•one of the best known veterinary surable to report Friday morning after
geons In the country, having been the meeting Thursday Is hard to concalled to all parts of the country to
jecture as there are many thousands
treat blooded animals.
of suggestions to go over and In orDr. Conkey Is better known In Holder to get at a decision time must be

land aa the man who invented an
operatingtable used by veterinary
surgeons when performing operation
upon horses and other animals. The
doctor manufactured his tables In
.Holland and the firm name waa the
Veterinary Specialty Co. located near
the Holland Furnace Co. The tables
were shipped all over the world, the
government buying several which
were sent to Manilla.

Guest Soap

StS^

SOAP FLAKES
OLD

'

,

wlchtrli of

given to Judge.
Contestants can bank on one thing
however, the committee will decide
this matter in an equitable and In an
Impartial manner "If It takes all summer”. The right person Is to get $100
reward. The name that has merit
and advertising value will be chosen.

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

Holland

DUTCH

2&k

Argo— Package

33c

RICE

HOLLAND
11 THEATER 1/
“The Brightest Spot

Today-Tomorrow

In

Toum”

-

Saturday

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS TWO

MARY MARLOW
SONGS AND IMITATIONS

M||K

Camp’s
Can

Van

Q

SC

,lld 14c

SPINACH

u,lL,

PEAS

Sl,pp"c,„ 15c

10c

.

L“iy

15c

12c

p""[dSMe

15c

S"

7c.

OCTACON i”p 6^c

22c

LARD Bes,Pare,b. 15c

-St Louis

25c. and 40c. -

Cboi'el>i"kc„ 15c

DEANS

QjtoP„M

CHEESE

9c.,-

SALMON

OCTAGON
WHEAT

55c

Large

7c
60c

28c

Argo

25c

C"“S

MOPSTICKS

“

7c
9c
5c

55c

BROOMS 0i“d

.
- -

Package

21b.

12c

Free

PREMIER

SD’“

35c

ORIENTAL

Sh""

Yi

23c

MATCHES

U

30c

Sugar Co. Report 27-

PORKsBEANSeX^JSc

000 Acres of Beets
The Grand Rapids and Saginaw- territoriesare showing some Improvement In traffic movemenU according

*o the Pere Marquette

Hm

yon tried onr Bin. Btli

We«t 8th

7

better on inbound shipments than for
he same interval, the last week of

ular demand for the entertainments Is
so strong.
The first concert will be held , on
the evening of June 17, beginningat
8 o'clock. And from then on, weather
permitting, there will be on® concert
a week In CentennialPark, given

•umber and building supply ’move-

clothes

better—

Q Q

„

OOC*

Bitter It talk it 20c. per Ik.?

Street,

Holland, Mich.

Our New Motor Fuel

record. Oceana county, which has when they appear for the first time
canning factories at Montague, New for a public concert next Tuesday
Era, Shelby, Hart and Pentwater, night they will be preparedto furnish
has a good fruit and vegetable out- better music than ever. Under the dilook. and the canning factoriesare rection of John Van Vyven the memnlanning for a bigger campaign than bers of the band have worked up
m the past. Peas and beans will also I some splenuiu programs that will be
be put up at these points In addition given in the course of the summer.
o their usual lines. The factories The bnnu is being paid a stipulated
in this county plan starting about amount each year by the city for the
:he end of June. Contrary to recent public concerts and the people by
reports the outlook for peaches Is their patronagehave shown that they
better than was predicted.The can- are In hearty accord with this policy.
ning factory at Allegan, Holland and Band muaic is popular in Holland and
at Fennville and those In Van Buren the series of ten concerts to be given
.’ounty will open about the middle of this summer are being looked forJune.
ward to with great expectation.
Michigan'sNorthern resorts will,
for the most part, open their doors
Expires June 28 — 10123
during the present week. Home of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the larger hotels, of course, will not
Court for the County of Ottawa.
formally open until later In the At a session of said court held at thef
month. Inquiries have been coming l Probate Office In the city of Grand
in freely and the Indications are for Haven In said county, on the 9111 day
a good season. "The Resort Special
y
of June A. D. 1924.
the Pere Marquette Railway's sumPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
season run from Chicago, leaving Judge of Probate.
mer train, will make Its first advance
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grand Central Stations, Friday June
Annlgju K os ter, Deceased
6; other
advanced
season
runs
being
.
Klaas Koater having filed his petl10m£nd Frld.ay tlon* Praying that an Instrumentfiled
June ,^ue8da}r1L».Juna
13, northbound.The regular m said Court be admitted to probate
season will commence June 16 from as the last will and testament of said
Chicago and June 20 from Detroit.
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to Klaas Ros'

.... . .i
I

^

~ no

band concerts have become an Insti.
tutlon in Holland that it would be
hard tt> discontinue because the pop.

the same Interval. There Is a heavy
ment to Detroit. Flint and lanslng.
this latur territory. Building conditions are good and there is a gen- each Tuesday evening. At one time
eral hopefulness with indicationsthat the band concerts were held on Thursall lines will he going good along day evenings but because of the fact
about July 1.
U.....J of tne churches have re.
The Grand Rapids shipments show Da.ous incfilngs on that night It was
good movements of furniture out- luui.i. ... t there was a serious con- i
bound and a better coal movement diet In dates so that last year thsj
inbound. Muskegon's outbound ship- change was made to Tuesday evening,
ments show a pick up. The Holland ami this has been found much more'
it. Louis Sugar Company at Holland sat.sfactory. Instead of practicing on
reports 27.000 acres of sugar beets In Tuesday nights now, the band boya
for this year with a very good out- practice on Thursday night.
look. The Newaygo cement shipThe members of the band have
ments are holding up to last year's been practicing hard all winter and

„

Pent

line

traffic ter-

-itory shows a 16 per cent, better
movement of freight outbound,and a
4 per cent off movement of inbound
shipments, as compared with the
same Interval last year. The Detroit
traffic territory is 14 per cent down
on forwarded movements and 22 per
cent below on received shipments for

,

LII1L

GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr.

scouU. The Grand Rapids territory,
for instance is showing 6 per cent,
better on outbound and 3 per cent
May. 1923. The Saginaw

INF W ax[Key Stone

1

Railway

i

TWO * BIG

1 lb.

Flakes Guest -

SOUP

tains or with glass and Is said to be
equally effective aa a safety device In
either way. Autolsts who have been
In automobile accidentsknow that
me of the great sources of danger
from a car that turns over Is belnc
"rushed under the car. The Idea bar’
>f the new device Is to prevent this
The top is said to be constructedIn
such a way that It is a protection
from danger In an accident and It Is
expected to save many live® if universallyadopted.

•

Table Margarine

this

Soap
Soap

HAS DESIGN OF

AUTOMOBILE TOP

Soap

buy

Ivory Family,

1 Ivory

NEW SAFETY

a

Nucoa

S zu Cake Ivory Guest

1 Ivory

is survived by his
parents and several brothers and sis
ters. The arrangements for the funeral have not yet been announced.

The dead boy

-

mayoranF

Holland. Mich

89c.

FREE

1 Ivory

ow manufactured by Mr. Schnaar's
AS TEACHER
The stream “City of Grand Rap- WILL QUIT
OF BEECHWOOD SCHOOL iim is familiar to all dealers and has
Ids", regarded by most people as beMiss Henrietta Bakes us declined a »>een on the market for a number of
ing the "Queen of the IsUtes.” will renewal of contract aa teacher In
a.s. but the new top is a new thing
be placed on the Chicago-HollandBeech wood school for next year, due
a steel clad uncoliapsible permanrun, leaving Chicago Saturday night
the interference of Cupid. Mis. ent top. Mr. Schnaar has taken a
'and Holland Sunday night. This to
Eskea has been connected with the miniature design with him to Chicago
makes the third Graham ft Morton North
Side school for 16 years. Some nd he w.H complete arrangements
ateamer placed on the run between of the parent* of the childrennow '•r !ts complete protection In the way
Chicago and the east shore this sea- in the school were her former pupils. of patent righU.
son. It Is contemplatedto have two Miss Eskes was tendered a farewell The new top can be used with cur-

mors on the run by June 21st, which reception Friday evening.
will make live steel steamers in op•eratlon. Commencing next Sunday,
steamers will leave Holland daily at
9:M P. M. instead of 1:10 P. M., and
v smrlce will be direct to Chicago.
tUReamer “City of Grand Rapids" is
now In dry dock, getting a new propeller. The offleers are aa follows:
Master, Mike Morgan; First officer,
Charles Harton; Second officer, Theodore John: Chief Engineer, Byron
The contest put on by Vanderherg
Beerman; First Assistant Engineer, J.
Brothers Oil Co. ended Tuesday night
Jenkins; Second Assistant Engineer,
Edward Cook; Purser, B. H. Miller. at midnight and thousands upon
thousands availed themselvesof the
opportunity of suggesting a name for
the new motor fuel oil recently put
unon th* market by the above named company.
Mayor Kammeraad has set Thursday night as the time for the committee that has been appointed by

St.

TOILET PAPERS— Northern TissuQ, large rolls, 3 for 25c.
Fort Oranges 3 for 25c. Bob White 4c. each.

1 Ivory

death.

dandy for

will try to

o

Wist 8th

A Good Broom “sweeps clean.” We have

v

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Schaar motored
ON present generation
preserve to Chicago Wednesday morning where
what few there are for future gen- Mr. Schnaar will complete arrange,
menu for producing a new safety
erations.
& M RUN
automobiletop. The steel clod auto
*

7

The Yellow Front Store

Thomas Special BREAD, 20 oz. Loaf 7 cent

farm the drowning occurred. Acting
Coroner William Urusse of Holland
was summoned and he made an examination.Death by accidentaldrowning was obviously the reason for the

of u complete survey which wll
show whoie the ancient remains ol
the Indian period are, and that the

TO BE PLACED
,

C.

and by John Amslnk, near whose

It Is being written with the Idea not
only to inform the people of what the
Indians did but to emphasize the need

THOMAS

DROWNED

Presumably taken an epilepticfit

..37.00
ranks third among the counties of the
..14 00
state In number of
located
...31.00
within its confine!!, according to Dr.
...61.00
fit o;i Wilbert ft. Htfnsdale, director of archiR no aeoiogy at the University of Michigan
—
museum, who is at present making a

....................

Screening*

,,

46.00

..

IS

COCNTY to which he was subject, Elmer Berg\vKc THIRD IN STATE IN horst of Zeeland lost his life by

..87.00
..48.00
..51.00

...... ........

MAN FINDS

•’’rHXKOT.OniKTSAYS

..3?. 00
•11,09

__

Corn Meal

.60

ZEELAND BOY

INDIAN,

.6*1

..46.00

. ...............
...

Dairy Feed 24%
Hof Feed....

U. OF M.

.80-80

...

.....................

............................

Meal

m LORE OF

.. 1.01
..11.00

......

while..

.....

I
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Will Soon Have A

Name

THESE GENTLEKk WILL DECIDE:

Mayor N. Kammeraad
Mr. R.

B.

Champion, Vice Pres’t

C. of C.

Mr.

F. S.

Grimes, Pres’t Grimes

& Madigan Co.
Mr. Chas. E. Kirchen, Pres’t Rotary Club
Dr. Leenhouts, Pres’t

Exchange

Club

Mr. John

_

Vandersluis, Pres’t
Merchants’ Association

Prof.

Wynand

Wichers.

In the meantime
ularity of thi»
it

the

New

spreading and

popFluid

in a

few

j

QUEENE TUT TRIO
AVery

Clever Musical Offering In the Old Egyptian

Style. An All Girl Show. Special Scenery.
Also

JANE THOMAS

I

WILL

,

BAND CONCERTS
TUESDAY NIGHT

in:

Th.

'Hie Hooser Schoolmaster”
And JIMMY AUBREY
Mat Thus. &

RESUME

Sat.

in ‘The Detective”

No Advance In Price

ter or some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
7th day of July A. D. 1914
at ten A. M., at said probate office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It h Further Ordered,That Public

notice thereof be

the
the

noPu..r

will begin again next

given by

will hearing in the Holland Cltv

meWwhZJenm
pie who are In the habit
once a week

by

News

WANT ADS PAY

Effective To-day, the Price is

3c

per

Ounce.

mNHnF

Cora Vqnde Water,
Register of Probate.
'

gan

a

of relaxing countypHnted’and cl^ulater iS
listening to
'* james J
A true copy
Judge of Probate.

—

important Cities of Michi-

publlca-

hand concert.

week. This

days will be on Sale in all

NEWS ADS FOR RESULTS

Vandenberg Bros. Oi Co.,
INCORPORATED.

